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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Christian mother who with
holds permission for her daughters to 
attend a dancing-school may be sub
jected to the imputation of being too 
rigid in her views, but will have no 
regrets for so doing in a dying hour. 
—Nashville Adv.

t
Judge Pitman says : “It is no 

chance association which leads to the 
cry, ‘ Down with the Sunday laws and 
the liquor laws,’ in so many parts of 
the country. The traffic wants the 
day. It wants the Saturday night 
wages. It wants the opportunity and 
the temptation to drink on the day 
of rest. It has the day in Europe ; it 
«ovets it in America. It will have it 
unless the political power of the traffic 
is broken.”

The fact in regard to Mr. Spurgeon 
Is— and Robert Hall held the same 
views—that he invites Christians of 
all evangelical denominations to come 
forward and partake of the Lord’s 
Supper. We have heard him make 
the invitation,saying it was the Lord's, 
not a Baptist, table ; and we accepted 
the invitation in his own church, him
self presiding at the Communion. 
This is where he differs from American 
Baptists. — Central Adv-.

In passing sentence on a young man 
convicted of embezzlement in a public 
office, Judge Toohy, of San Francisco, 
used these significant words : “ All
your friends and relatives are of the 
most respectable class of the comm
unity. You were a favorite yourself, 
not only among your immediate friends, 
but you were a favorite among those 
who had political influence, and that, 
probably,is the calamity to which you 
owe your misfortune now ”

In one ot his speeches in the New 
York East Conference on the third 
year limit question Dr. Buckley 
said (as reported) : “I have had
twenty three years’ experience in the 
itinerancy and am ready to go back to 
it. I was born a Methodist, shall live 
a Methodist and hope to die a Meth
odist. In the past five years three 
other denominations have offered me 
better salaries than I ever got in my 
own. They are all after us because 
we have had Methodist training.”

No Christian Church ever had such 
resources and such opportunities as 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
Church of England for the last three 
centuries, and no Church ever failed j 
more completely in her appointed j 
task. From the day that the Pope [ 
was dethroned in England until now 
the more spiritual sections of the peo- ! 
pie have been driven in ever increas- 
ing numbers into the various forms of 
Protestant dissent. Each successive 
generWion has found the Nonconform
ists more numerous and the Establish
ed Church farther than ever from her ^ 
goal. —Mcth. Recorder.

A man named Stacey, the owner of 
a splendid saloon in New \ ork, recent
ly gave up business and joined a tem
perance society. He said, before the 
society : “ I sold liquor for eleven
years—long enough for me to see the 
beginning and the end of its effects.
I have seen a man take his first glass 
of liquor in my place, and afterwards 
till the grave of a suicide. 1 have seen 
man after man, wealthy and well 
educated, come irt<^ my saloon who , 
cannot now buy his (dinner. 1 can 
recall twenty customers, worth one 
hundred thousand dollars, who are 
now without money, place or friends.
.—New England Evangelist.

“ Symbolism ” was in the ascendant 
at S'. Clement’s Episcopal clinch, 
Philadelphia, on Palm Sunday. Apnl 
(I'ii. The ceremony of “ Blessing the 
faims ” and of “Knocking at the 
Door ” were duly performed, and a 
porter said that the whole services 
were “ nearly identical in their main 
features with those at the Cathedral of 
St. Peter and St. Paul” round on 
Logan Square. The “ Knocking at 
the Door ” symbolized the entrance 
of Christ into Jerusalem, and this 
Ceremony was performed by striking 
tiie foot of the cross, which is borne 
in the processions, against the door of 
the church '.-—J’hi'atUtphiu I’aper.

The Lutheran Ercingrlist says : “Ethi
opia will never stretch forth her hands 
to God until Ethiopians shall have 
been used as agents ; Africa is to be 
redeemed through the instrumental
ity of Africans.

A Methodist preacher of the Chick
asaw Nation says : “ When an Indian 
wants to swear he must learn the Eng
lish language to doso, as there is no- 
.thing in his own that he can use in 
taking the name of the Great Spirit 
in vain.”

President Mark Hopkins, at the 
last meeting of the American Board, 
spoke of the answer of some Russian 
soldiers when told they were march
ing to certain death : “That’s none 
of our business. ” It is the answer 
of the Church when men speak of 
obstacles.

The Mayor of Birmingham was in 
his place at the Sunday-school the 
first Sunday after his election ; and 
the new Governor of Massachusetts, 
on the Sunday following his inaugura- 
gration, was at his post as superin
tendent of his Sabbath-school.

We shall not wonder if the coming 
General Conference session is shorter 
than usual. Stern frowns ought to 
reward the talkative nun who waste 
so much time during the first week. 
As a rule the Conference begins as if 
it must sit three months, and it closes 
as hurriedly as if the cholera were ex
pected to prove epidemic.—N. If. 
Adv.

If you want to balk a horse whip 
him vigorously and hold the rein so 
tightly that he cannot go forward. So 
you may balk a Church by constant 
whipping and pulling of the reins. It 
is well to stimulate the zeal of Chris
tians, but allow them some liberty 
in choosing their methods of work. 
Don’t criticise them sharply, or pres
ently it will be impossible to get them 
to do anything.—S. W. Methodist.

The Fortnightly Review is not afraid 
that men and women of the working 
classes will be spoiled by an acquaint
ance with our best writers. “De
pend upon it,” it says, “ no cobbler 
enjoys making a good shoe so much as 
the cobbler whose friends in his lei
sure hours are Shakespeare and Milton, 
no woman is likely to scrub a floor the 
worse, or darn a stocking less neatly 
for having learned to love George 
Eliot and Longfellow.”

The Congreqationalist quotes Joseph 
Cook as saying that “ out of every 
10,000 deaths in England, seven are 
murders Out of every 10,000 in the 
United States, twenty-one are mur
ders. The proportion of murders to 
deaths in the United States is not 
exceeded anywhere on earth, except 
in Italy and Spain,” and Mr. Cook 
asks significantly : “ Is it not high
time that the young idea east, west, 
north, and especially south, should 
be taught not to shoot I ”

The hangman of Great Britain, 
having been guilty of drunkenness, 
some one suggested that his successor 
should be a teetotaler. Whereupon 
the London Alliance News is moved 
to say : “ We cannot speak for the 
teetotalers as a body, but for our own 
part we are inclined to suggest that in 
each case the man called upon to hang 
the murderer—if there must be a 
hangman—should be the man who 
sold the drink that caused the mur
der.” tie would in that case, be simply 
finishing his work. Then there should 
be a law provided for his immediate 
hanging. —Intelligencer.

“ There can be no 
is a duty, but it

We justly regard it as a slander to 
aay that ministers arc governed in 
their choice of locations l.y mercenary 
motives. It is equally a slander to 
say that native converts in foreign 
lands, who are engaged in Christian 
work, are seeking simply their selfish 
interests. In multitudes of instances 
they are rendering excellent service 
at a great personal sacrifice. Of a 
certain Christian teacher among the 
Armenians, who is receiving from the 
mission and the natives conjointly 3,- 
000 piasters (8132) a year, the natives 
say : “ He has only to make the
sign of the cross to command at once 

' 0,000 piasters. ”—Missionary Herald.

The Rock says 
doubt that fast in; 
may >.(• fairly asked, What kind of 
fasting? Is tha' fasting which con
sists in abstaining from flesh to eat 
good tish ! Why there are some sin
ners to whom a tisli diet is the great
est luxury. I remember a famous 
dinner in France during Lent at which 
a very eminent cardinal was the hon
ored guest on this occasion. On the 
bill of fare were salmon in every ap 
petising variety, turbot, soles, white 
bait, and all kinds of artistic fashions 
by the best of French coaks ; and the 
wines the rarest and most expensive.”

Not long ago the authorities in a 
certain Department of France- were 
asked to sanction the foundation of a 
“ freethinking and anti religious as
sociation. ” Permission was withheld, 
and an angry deputation of nine Radi
cal citizens waited upon the Perfect to 
remonstrate against the refusal. That 
functionary was equal to the occasion. 
He calmly listened to a torrent of 
magniloquent phrases on outraged 
liberty, reason and justice, and then 
opening a record of convictions, re
called to the memories of 8 members 
of the deputation that they were old 
offenders, and had, altogether spent 
45 years in prison. The would be 
society waited for no further explana
tions, but dissolved itself on the spot.

“ CI1A NOE FA RTNERS. ”

A young doctor gets his diploma, 
selects his field, settles down there, 
and in nine cases out of ten, sticks te 
it till death it[and him does part. The 
professor in his parting address will 
probably say to him, “ When you 
have settled, hold on to your settle
ment, and time and energy will give 
you the victory.” So with the law- 
yer. Perhaps he selects a small vil
lage, because the air is not full of law
yers' signs, and there seems to be a 
good chance for him. Or he selects 
a crowded city, and patiently submits 
to being pushed and crowded, in the 
conviction that a crowd never gets so 
dense but there is room for one more. 
And in the long run he wins. The 
merchant opens hie goods first in the 
western village that is prophetically 
destined to be a great city. Its great
ness lingers—and so does the mer
chant. In feverish moments he some
times talks of going to a larger town 
—but then he thinks over the cap
ital he has, not in dry goods, but in 
the confidence of the community, in 
the reticulation of secure business re
lations all the country round, and he 
decides, and wisely, prcbably, that he 
will stick, and that his boys shall 
have the advantage of the business 
confidence he has earned by a life of 
business integrity.

But preachers are nomadic. One 
dénomination incorporates their no
madic character into the ecclesiastical 
law, and says once in three years they 
shall move on ; and other denominations 
do about the same thing unconstitution* 
ally. So, as a Scotchman might say, 
they are a “ flitting” race ; and wfrer* 
the exceptions exist,and ministers stay 
for a generation, that very fact is 
sometimes secretly construed against 
them. What kind of sleepy sticks 
are they, anyhow, that have not en
terprise enough to shake themselves 
loose and move once in a while ? If 
they were lively and aggressive they 
would got up and move. As they are 
conservative and phlegmatic they just 
stay. Such a state of affairs is also 
sometimes construed silently against 
a congregation. They must be a 
sleepy pair, and so they stay together !
A congregation with progressive snap 
to it should be able, once in five years, 
or so, to accumulate enough dynamite 
to blow a minister into another pres
bytery at least.

Thus a pastoral relation too long 
continued is a presumption against 
each party. Only a sleepy minister 
can be content with the same set of 
faces forever. And surely that peo
ple who like the same style of preach
ing for more than a few years at a 
time have either no critical faculty at 
all, or are making no theological pro
gress. Either alternative is damag
ing. In these days of the rapid ris
ing of intellectual levels, it should not 
take long, either for the minister to 
so far outgrow his people that his 
fealty to the providence which has gift
ed him demands he should seek a wid
er field, or for the congregation to get 
so far into the ologies beyond the min 
ister that he had better go to the next 
county, where the people are still in 
the primary department, where Spen
cer’s last essay has not made a ripple, 
and whither the new theology has riot 
reached. Without being specially 
conservative in our make up, we are 
disposed to go rather slowly in confes
sional revision, but it is plain as a 
pikestaff" that the form of government 
might be profitably revised to conform 
to the new order of things.

We do not know very much about 
dancing,but we have an indistinct re
collection once, in passing a ball-room, 
of hearing aman cry out,“Changepart
ners,” and seeing that then there was a 
whirling kaleidoscope of unclaspingand 
clasping hands, whirling of laces and 
broadcloth, and lo ! it was done, and 
every one in the room had a new 
partner. And that is what we admire 
in the Methodist Church. The bish
ops give the call, and before one can 
collect his thoughts it is all done. But 
the Presbyterian way is often awk

ward. Here is a brother wanting to 
chan^| his partner, and glancing fur
tively around the circle, and nobody 
tells ljfcn to change except perhaps his 
present partner, and ahe does not tell 
him what to change to 1 Her hints 
that is time to change only make 
the predicament more embarrassing. 
And on the other, here is many a sis
ter (eh* is the congregation) so far 
ahead of her partner in the science of 
fast thinking as to have lost all inter
est in his slow and mechanical revo
lution^ It is the case of Addison’s 
dream where each man had a burden 
he wanted to trade.—Interior.

WALKING WITH GOD.

Meetyou, then, leave the city, and 
go into retirement to walk with God ? 
Nay, where would you go where sin 

world are not Î Has not Je- 
: “I pray not that thou
take them out fof the world, 
thou shouldat keep them from 

They are not of the world, 
am not of the world ” If 

Ihrick and atone could protect 
the eoni against the sin which they in
close, and if ceremonial services and 
priestemft had power to remit sin, 
then the withdrawal from a life of tes
timony before and against an ungodly 
world would be acceptable to God ; 
then Christians would be safer in 
monaatéries, or in any place of ascetic 
seclusion.

Such places have been most numer
ous in the darkest periods. Be not 
tempted to believe that fellowship 
with Gpd is confined to a few who 

e special gift, or who, in

enjoyment of spiritual life. Although 
those who are contented with a little 
of Christ’s company are of the exceed
ing number, yet his followers are far 
removed from idle dreamers. Things 
of eternity are things of reality. Com
munion is compatible with health and 
vigor, with household care, and faith
ful attendance on life’s daily calling. 
The trials that meet us in them are 
but as the goads and nails of true 
crucifixion ; they drive us nearer to 
Jesus, to bring about his own coun
sels for our advancement,and hedge us 
up into a closer fellowship with him
self than we could otherwise attain. 
Martyrdom is but the outward fulfill
ment of inward crucifixion. It is the 
crucified man who walks in resurrec
tion life and power. “ Deny thyself, 
take up thy cross and follow me.’ 
This is war, not peace ; it is battle 
declared against the world, the flesh, 
and the devil.” “ In me,’ said 
Christ, “ye have peace," not in the 
world ; there is no promise of it there; 
for the followers of the Master tribu
lation and hatred and scorn. Life is 
everywhere set forth as a conflict. By 
hi.s hal’ing Jacob proved that he had 
wrestle 1 ; but Israel, prince as he 
was, !'i still to serve and suffer.— 
The Secret of the Lord.

in a sense that he had “headed” 
the crowd that followed him, but he 
could not .help that, and”it was not 
his fault. So here, the defendants 
had only “ caused a disturbance,” or 
“ headed a crowd ” in that sense and 
no other, and they ought not to have 
been convicted. Singing hymns or 
shouting “ Hallelujah” was not 
“brawling” and creating a distur
bance within the meaning of the law, 
nor was playing an instrument out of 
tune an offence against the peace. He 
sometimes wished it was. The pro
ceedings of the Salvation Army might 
not always be such as he might like or 
approve,but they had their legal rights 
as other people.had, and these rights 
were not to ,be interfered with un
warrantably. It was not because the 
magistrates or some of the inhabitants 
did not like these proceedings of the 
Salvation Army that, therefore, they 
had a right to interfere with them if 
not against the law. And this was an 
attempt to strain the law so as to make 
it operate against practices which 
were not liked or approved of, but 
which were not offences against the 
law. The conviction, therefore, was 
wrong, and must be set aaide.—Lon
don W atchman.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

The Queen's Bench Division gave 
judi.ui uit "ii Wednesday in the case 
of lti-a'y and others r. Gleuis'er, where j 
an attempt had. 1 »---:ii made to enfurce 
against S.d vat-uii \ rmy processions a j 
local law r-. iating to disturbance of the 
peace. Tile evidence was that the de 
fendants “ head-d a crowd " going j 
through the streets shouting and sing
ing, and making a noise and distur
bance,” Ac., but it appears that the 
members of the Salvation Army were 
,,nlv singing and crying “Halh-luj ih. 
and that the crowd was made up of j 
people following them, many of (hem [ 
hostile to them, and that it was rather ; 
those who made the “ disturbance. 
The magistrates, however, convicted 
the defendants, but imposed only | 
nominal tines. Lord Coleridge said 
as well might it be said that Wesley 
had “ created a disturbance” when he 
went to preach in Oxford, at Lincoln 
College, and the undergraduates mob
bed him and pelted him with mud. 
In one sense, no doubt, he had caus
ed it, for he went there, and they did j 
not like him, and it might be jsaid

REM ARK A RLE INCIDENT.

In 1842, while the late Bishop Dog- 
gett was Professor in Randolph Macon 
College, he attended a meeting at 
Lunenburg Court-house. There be
ing no house of worship in the village, 
the services were held in the court
house. Bishop Doggett himself relat
ed the following incident to me more 
than once. The meeting had been in 
progress only for a short time when 
great religious interest was developed. 
Dr. Doggett had preached in the mor
ning, and at the close of his sermon 
twelve to fifteen of the leading men in 
the county came forward as penitents, 
seeking religion. In the afternoon 
the Rev. William B. Rowzie preach
ed. Before the sermon the penitents 
were requested to occupy the seats 
set apart for them. They did so. 
Bro. Rowzie preached on justification 
by faith. His sermon was plain, sim
ple, instructive, and unimpassioned. 
The penitents were invited to kneel 
for prayer. Not one moved. Dr. 
Doggett said he was not only greatly 
surprised,, but greatly disappointed. 
He arose and approached the first 
gentleman on the seat, and spoke to 
him—asking him if he had given up 
seeking religion. He replied instant
ly, with joy lighting up his face, “ O, 
I was converted while Bro. Rowzie 
was preaching.” He turned to the 
next, and received the same response. 
He spoke, in turn, to the fourteen, 
and in every instance received the 
answer. The revival progressed and 
nearly 100 souls were converted. X\ ho 

.ever witnessed a parallel case î O 
how I wish, during this Centenary 
year, we could get back to these “first 
principles." Salvation by faith, di
vinely attested. A heart felt, Holy 
Ghost religion.—Dr. J. E. Edwards, 
in Richmond Adv.

IN THE ITALIAN ARMY.

On March 14th the Military Metho
dist Church celebrated the birthday of 
King Humbert, to whom Italy owes 
her freedom of religious worship. 
The Rev. H. J. Piggott presided as in 
former years, supported by many 
gentlemen, not a few English, and a 
large number of soldiers, non commis
sioned officers and priva" s in the 
various regiments quartered in the 
capital. Corporal Ricci, of i he art tilery 
and a deacon in the Church, made a 
manly speech, avowing hia persuasion 
that the freedom and independence 
which, by God’s providence, had been 
founded in Italy, would by His bless
ing live forever, and paying a tribute 
of thanks to his “ master, Signor 
Capellini, as founder of the church in 
which they were then assembled. He 
was followed by a brother officer in the 
artillery, Maria Yigna, who congratu
lated himself and his military hearers 
that, while soldiers of their King,

they were also soldiers of Christ, with 
the Bible in their hands to give them 
patience, firmness, and fearlessness in 
the discharge of their duty to God, 
their sovereign and their country. A 
third corporal in the same force, Pozzi, 
casting himself with the impassioned 
ardour of a young soldier into his 
theme, electrified hie. brother soldiers 
with a glowing address on their duty 
to respeot and uphold the laws, insti
tutions, and liberties of their own 
land, together with the equal rights of 
other nations. The concluding speech 
of the reverend chairman seemed to 
fall with a gentle force of its own upon 
the excited audience, as with a qrrtet 
voice, in a calm spirit, and with a 
tender eloquence “all hie own,”- he 
spoke of the benefits of the Gospel of 
Christ the Redeemer. He took oc
casion, among other points, to say 
that this was the only church in Rome, 
or in all Italy, which really united, in 
the preeen* ceremonial, a sentiment 
of patriotism with one of Christian 
faith, completely and reciprocally har
monizing religion and; country» In 
token of the satisfaction with which 
he has viewed the operations of Signor 
Capellini, the Wesleyan minister 
among his gallant troops, King Hum
bert has been pleased to confer upon 
him the Cross of the Crown of Italy. 
—Meth. Recorder.

Propping up the Cross :— 
Dr. Cuyler is given to saying good 
things, and to striking the nail on the 
head. He did so most truly when he 
said at a meeting he lately addressed, 
“ I wish some of our preachers would 
spend less time in propping up the 
Cross, and more in pointing men to 
it.” Many preachers would seem to 
be living in perpetual fear of the com
plete overthrow of truth, and so are 
continually defending their position, 
instead of fearlessly and persistently 
asserting the invulnerable and immov
able character of the Gospel of Christ. 
The great business of the ministry is 
to preach Christ, not to argue with 
his enemies. Souls are saved, not by 
controversy or wisdom of words, but 
by faithful testimony, and by clearly 
setting forth Christ as the only Savi
our of men. — The Christian.

“ How Long 1” “ How long doee
it take to be converted?” said a young 
man to his father.

“ How king,” asked his father, 
“does it take the judge to discharge 
the prisoner when the jury have 
brought him in ‘ Not Guilt)- /’ ”

“ < Inly a minute.”
“ When a sinner is convinced that 

he is a sinner, and is sorry for it ; 
when wo desires forgiveness and de
liverance from sin, and believes that 
Christ is able and willing to save him, 
he can he converted as speedly as the 
prisoner can be discharged by the 
judge. It does not take God a long 
time to discharge a penitent soul from 
the condemnation and power of sin.”

Humility.—A farmer went with 
his son into a wheat field to see if it 
was ready for the harvest. “ See, 
father, how straight these s’eras hold 
up their heads ! They must be the 
best ones. Those that hang their 
heads down, I am sure,cannot he good 
for much." The farmer plucked a 
stalk of each kind, and said, “ See 
here, foolish child ! This stalk that 
stood so straight is light-headed, and 
almost good for nothing ; while this 
that hung its head so modestly is 
full of the most beau-'fut grain. '— 
J 'aijut I', ‘ '-"i

The colored brother who referred 
to a sort of religion that has no very 
definite experience by saying, 
“ \\ ha* a man’s got that lie don’t 
know, he can lose, and not lions it, ’ 
was a sound philosopher. Better have 
a religion that would he missed if it 
were gone.

John Weaiey, in the course of fifty 
years, says Dr. Whitehead, gave away 
$150,(XM He told me himself, saya 
Brad burn, that he never gave out of 
his own pocket less than ?d f • ) • ar.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

ozn FOOLISH WISDOH.

BT CARLOTTX PERRY.
Oftpn and oftiMi doth he hear, amid

1 heinatiy import unitie* wherewith we press
Our wants on him, this prayer : “ U God

forbid
That we should live beyond our useful

ness

Meauim; the time when no more in the 
throng

Of the world's workers we may take our 
place ;

When hand and brain and heart no more are 
strong,

And when our feet are weary of the race ;

When we must >ee the sowing of the seed,
Must look on others as they toil and spin,

Must see the earnest strife, the noble deed, 
For th- world’s good, but take no part

therein. ,

Then, one day. through a lesson sally sweet 
Our eyes are opened, and ’tis ours to see

How true a guide may be the weariest feet 
How tree a help the helpless hands may be.

Watching some dear face radiant with the 
light

From the great light within, at last we 
catch

Glimpes of star-shine through the heavy night 
And read life’s deeper meanings while we 

watch.

Tne larger love, the growing faith that stirs. 
Our hearts, the tenderer touch, all show,

What lasting helpfulness may still be hers 
Whose smallest want is ministered unto.

So, till all l^gings of the soul aie met 
by the lull's service, till we d-ern life less

Than meat or drink, we may not dare to set 
A bound oi limit to life's usefulness.

YOUNG

REV

STRUGGLES.
J. W. ROBERTS.

Very few persons who knew 
Dr. John I’. Durbin in his prime, 
when lie was quoted in standard 
works on elocution as a finished 
orator, have any idea of the 
wonderful struggle he had at the 
commencement of his ministerial 
career, and the object of this paper 
is to place on record a short his
tory of those first days of painful 
waiting before the trumph came.

Alter bis conversion young 
Durbin felt a call to preach the 
Gospel, but shrank from that duty 
for two reasons : 1st, His natural 
timidity, which was great, almost 
excessive ; and, 2d, the conscious
ness of lack of qualifications for 
so important and responsible a 
calling. But the impression bo- 

• came so strong as to rob him of 
peace and prey upon his health. 
His mother perceived something 
was troubling him, and with a 
mother's solicitude, inquired the 
cause. The sympathy between 
mother and soi was very tender, 
and to her he unbosomed his soul. 
She advised him to pray over the 
matter. He replied that he had 
already made it a subject of ear
nest, hcai i-l>urdoned prayer for a 
long time.- She said : “Pray and 
wait a little longer so as to 
thoroughly test the call, whether 
it be of God or not.” Ho did so. 
The mother more closely observed 
her son than before, and often 
heard him struggling and groan
ing in prayer, as if wrestling with 
God. Finally she perceived that 
his health and enjoyment were 
Loth yielding to the mental strain, 
and she asked : “Do you still feel 
as deeply as ever the impression

apparel to the best advantage, 
sent him out again to his work.

Matters coritinued after this 
manner for a year or more, and 
young Durbin did not gpt out into 
the light, except at rare intervals 
a gleam of sunshine from the 
Spirit would give him momentary 
relief, liberty, and cheer; but the 
shadows settled down again. He 
had no encouragement from the 
older preachers, but often the re
verse ; and the people, possibly 
taking their cue from the preach
ers, were rather cold, and with 
rare exceptions gave him no aid, 
either by advice or sympathy. 
Sometimes the remark would be 
dropped, “He will never make a 
preacher,” or, “ He has mistaken 
his calling,” and these reaching 
his ears would almost crush him.

As an example, when attending 
quarterly-meeting at Dayton, O., 
Adjet McGuire being presiding 
elder, it was decided that ho should 
preach on Saturday evening. The 
presiding elder was prejudiced 
against the young man, and dur
ing service satin front of the pul
pit light under him. Durbin took 
his text, the 16th verse of the 
104th Psalm, “ The trees of the 
Lord are full of sap,” etc., and 
made a spiritual application of the 
same which was really beautiful 
as he afterwards elaborated it. 
But on this occasion he was era- 

MINI SI ER S barrassed, partly perhaps because 
the elder was- present, and so did 
not do himself full justice, though 
he said some fine things. But the 
presiding elder took out his watch 
to consult the time more than 
once during the sermon, and on 
each occasion said, “ Lord, give 
us patience.”

This was enough to break down 
a veteran in the ministry, and 
after finishing his discourse, Dur
bin sat down completely over
whelmed, and feeling as if the very 
life had gone out of him. From 
the meeting he went home resolv
ed to give up the ministry. As 
soon as his mother saw him she 
knew ho was in deep trouble and 
anguish of spirit, and gently in
quired, “ What is it, John ?” Ho 
told her, and then added, “ I can 
not endure this, and shall bo com
pelled to quit the ministry.” She 
questioned him again, “ Do you 
still feel that God calls you to this 
work ?” “ I do, or 1 never should

like a new baptism from heaven 
for young Durbin. It nerved bis 
soul. At every appointment bo 
felt wonderfully strengthened J^y 
the assurance that “ Mother is 
now praying for me.” And he 
knew what the prayers of that 
mother were. He had never 
preached so well ; and some of 
the people wore cheered, while 
others were almost persuaded to 
give up their prejudices ; but the 
popular verdict was not entirely 
reversed, though somewhat mo
dified.— Western Christian Adv.

complaint from the parents. A 
nun who had been connected with 
one of these schools is quoted as 
having acknowledged that clever 
and experienced work-women 
who continued to go to school 
could not, by working tittcen 
hours a day, earn more than one 
franc fifty centimes or two francs 
a day ; of these there might be 
four or five to a hundred who 
earned merely a trille. A child 
is mentioned who, after working 
two months, tofik home thirty 
centimes as her wages, or at the 
rate of hall a centime a day. An
other, twelve years old, had for 
three years’ work received five 
francs, or less than one centime 
a day. Their earnings went to 
the convent, and what the con
vents have gained from the work 
of these poor girls must amount 
annually to a very large sum, 
which there is no means of cal
culating.—Lotnion Globe.

THE LAST DAY.
Each man has his last day.

time,sent him to the best schools, 
and to the University of ( 
bridge. At school he soon sh 
his natural taste ; 
hi insult with 
hammers
when bis ........... ...... al

little 
and dittt

* b making
He made a

pia}r spent his time
machines and toys. .... ....,.v u
wooden clock when he was twelve 
years old, and the model of a 
windmill, and in his mid he put a 
mouse, which he called his miller.
and which turned the 
runni
made a watcr-i

wheels livrunning around its ca.r J

AN AFFECTING SCENE.
The following is from the *Evan

gelical Messenger. What a terri
ble revelation of sorrow ! And 
what an eloquent lesson of warn
ing ! No man sins unto himself 
alone. Others are affected by his 
offenses. This wife and these child
ren are not only widowed and or
phaned by the dreadful crime of a 
husband and father, but through 
life the disgrace of his bloody 
deed and hangman’s death will 
stain their otherwise fair names :

A heart-breaking scene occur
red in a Southern State seveial 
weeks ago, showing the bitterness 
and cruelty of sin and the suffer
ings of helpless innocence with 
the guilty. John Thomas, con
victed of murder, and sentenced
to be hanged in April, 1884, was v™ an me way we re going,
on his way to Atalanta jail, where better plant, where seed is scant, 
ho was to be confined until the 
day of execution. While waiting 
for the train at the railroad sta
tion in Palmetto his wife sat by 
him, her head upon his breast, 
sobbing violently. His three lit
tle children were gathered at his 
knees, kissing his hands and beg
ging him not to go. At length 
one of them noticed the steel 
manacles upon his wrist, took hold 
of them, and pulling them vigor
ously, said :

“ Papa, what have you these on 
for ?”

The child kept trying to pull 
them off, ignorant of the dreadful 
truth of why they were there. 
Failing to release him, the child 
appealed piteously :

“ Papa, do please take off these 
ugly things ; I don’t like to see 
them on you. Take them otf so 
you can lift me on your lap.

By this time the other children

NO TIME FOR HATING.

Begone with feud ! away with strife ; 
Our human heart* unmatiug !

Let us be friends again ! This life 
Is all too short for hating !

So dull the day, so dim the way,
So rough the road we re faring —

Far better weal with faithful friend 
Than stalk alone uncaring !

The barren fig, the withered vine,
Are types of selfish living !

But souls that give, like thine and mine, 
Renew their life by giving.

While cypress waves o’er early graves, 
On all the way we’re goii

Than tread on fruit that’s growing.
Away with scorn ! Since die we must 

And re-t on one low pillow ;
There are no rivals in the dust- - 

No foes beneath the willow.
So dry the bowers, so few the flowers, 

Oar earthly way discloses,
Far better stoop where daisies droop 

Than tramp o’er broken roses !
Of what are all the joys we hold 

Compared to joys above as !
And wliat are rank, and po ver and gold, 

Compared to bear's that love us '(

So fleet our years, so full of tears.
So closely death is waiting;

God gives us space for loving grace,
But leaves uo time for bating.

“IS THE LINK ON.”
I was waiting at the railway 

station one day, when I saw a

have continued in it as I have, joined in the appeal, and thecrowd 
But what is the use of trying to of persons surrounding could

that it is your duty to devote 
your life to the ministry?” “ 1 do. 
The call seems to be more imper
ative each day, and I have no 
peace because of it. And yet how 
can I preach when I am so poorly 
qualified for the work?” “ God 
never makes an}' mistakes, my 
son, and il the call is from him 
you wi;find help. The apostles 
were only ti-her men or others un
learned. and yet God signally 
qualified them for 
mission among men. 
the days of miracles are past.” 
“ It does not require any visible 
di-play of miraculous power in 
these days lor God to help his 
servants to preach the Word. 
The 1 loiy.Spirit can do the work in 
the most quiet and yet most effi
cient manner without an} outward 
manifestation.”

Suffice to say that John was 
soon licensed and placed as junior 
preacher on a circuit. And then 
commenced the real battle of life. 
His great diffidence added to what 
be felt as a lack of preparation for 
the work of the ministry were 
sore hindrances to success. Ho 
seldom met his senior colleague, 
the circuit being so large, and 
when he did it was only to receive 
directions as to the work to bo 
done, and little or no instruction 
or encouragement in it. At the 
end of each round on the circuit 
he won1'! go home painfully dis- 
t mi an d and burdened, and pour 
out his full soul to his mother, 
anu a hotter counsellor he could 
not have found. At first she 
a-bed h in if ho still foil the call 
to the ministry was from God, and 
on being assured that lie did, she 
encoiira"co him, gave him sound 
advice, prayed with and comiortcd 
him ; and fixing up his scanty

accomplish any good when every 
thing is against me ?” “ If God
has really called you to this work 
and I fully believe he has, he will 
bring you out into the light in his 
own good time. He may try you 
as the gold is tried, only to purify 
and refine, but will never forsake 
you. Do not give up the work as 
long as you feel in your heart and 
mind that your call is from God. 
If you do you will make shipwreck 
and never prosper.”

During this conversation, as 
was their custom on all similar 
occasions, the son sat on a low 
stool at his mother’s feet with his 
head bowed upon her lap, which 
was often wet with his tears. She 
stroked his hair with a mother’s 
touch of tenderness, the very next 
to God’s, all the time pouring 
words of soothing comfort into his 1 
ears, which were as balm to his 1 
troubled soul. Sometimes ho

persons surrounding coi 
not repress their tears. At length 
the train rolled up, the murder
er was taken from his weeping 
family, and was soon on his way 
to await his terrible doom.

LACE-MAKING IN BEL- 
G1UM.

A report by M. Scalqnin, a 
member of the School Commis
sion of Inquiry on the Schools of 
Lace makers in which young girls __
are employed, has just appeared, the work, and by its 
and makes most painful revela
tions of the manner in which 
these schools are conducted. In 
the province of East Flanders 
there were in 1840 only eighty - 
four Ecoles Dentellières ; now 
there are more than 300. They 
mostly belong to different religi
ous communities, such as the 
Apostolines, the Maricolcs, the 
Joseph it es, the Collectines, the 

would be convulsed with the depth j Sœurs de Marie and the Sœurs do 
of his emotions; but she never | Charité. The age of admission is 1

porter, who was attaching a num
ber of heavily laden vans to an en
gine by a single link.11 When you 
have connected the engine with 
the carriages,” I said, “ I presume 
the train can be moved ?”

“Yes, sir,” he replied.
“Then the engine does all the 

work ?”
“ Oh yes, sir.”
“ And when that link is on, the 

engine will convoy the train to 
its destination ?”

“ Yes, sir, if it don’t break.”
“ Well, now let us ask you an

other question, Are you linked to 
Christ in Heaven ? Shall I toll 
you what the link is ? ‘ Faith’ is
the name of the link ; faith con
nects with Christ ; 1 He that believ- 
eth on the Son hath everlasting 
Mfe.’ Just as that engine does all 

ork, and by its strength 
conveys all the carriages to their 
destination, so surely has Christ 
done all the work for a poor sin
ner, and all that believe on *IIim 
are connected with Him, and He 
will convey them safely to glory. 
God’s 1 hath' will never, never fail. 
Tell me now, is the link on ? Do 
you believe in Christ ?”

“No sir,” replied the 
"this link ’

To
each a sun rises ot which ho nev
er sees the setting, oi* a sun sets 
ot which he never sees the rising.
Rosy dawns will ascend, hours 
crowned with light go treading 
gay I y over the earth ; but not for 
him. Fast locked up in the nar
row cotter, laid away deeply in 
the bowels of the earth, he lies in 
ttiff unconsciousness of the long 
srecession above him of days and 
pasons and ages.

Families have their last day.
Households part never to meet 
again. Ancient lines dating back 
beyond the Conquest,at last come 
to an end. The ancestral man
sion is vacant, the title is extinct, 
the estates revert to the state. In 
almost every community “ there 
is one alone, he hath neither child 
nor brother, and his last day will 
be the last of his name and race.

States also have their last day.
Where are the thrones of Carth
age and Tyro, of Assyria and 
Egypt, of Macedon and Rome ?
All gone, like extinct individuals 
and families. After defying the tauK ,the school-boys 
trickle and the flood, the rust and Paljei‘ kites ; he made 
the battle of centuries, they at 
last gave way. One sun arose 
on them still breathing, the next 
found them only matters of his
tory. In the interval they have 
passed from something to noth
ing. And other stales occupied 
their places ; not a lew of whom, 
in their turn, have expired and 
been laid away in the cemeteries 
of history.

Also, the world will have its 
last day. Wo have the best au
thority for saying that the time 
will come when the human race 
will disappear in a body from the 
earth, and the planet itself and 
all things therein bo burned up.
Also the best of authority for 
speaking of that time as a day, 
and as the last day. The Book 
has spoken—not merely the anal
ogies. “ After its words they I 
speak not again, and its speech 
drops upon them.”

I'am- 
w vd

he amused 
aws, hatchets, 

event tools, and 
companions were

often in- 
at school, 

making 
when he

scholars, and was 
every kind of

. v. He 
ock four feet 

high, and a cart with four wheels, 
not unlike a velocipede, in which 
ho could drive himself by turning 
a windlass.

His love of mechanics 
terrupted his studies 
and he was sometimes 
clocks and carriages 
ought to have been construing 
Latin and Greek. But his mind 
was so active that ho easily 
caught up again with his fellow- 

a I ways fond of 
knowledge, He 

to make 
. paper lan

terns by which to go to school in 
the dark winter mornings 
sometimes at night he 
alarm the whole country roundly 
raising his kites in the air with a 
paper lantern attached to the 
tail ; they would shine like mete
ors in‘ihe distance, and the coun
try people, at that time very ig
norant, would fancy them omens 
of evil, and celestial lights.

He was never idle for a mo
ment. lie learned to draw and 
sketch ; he made little tables and 
sideboards for the children to 
play with ; ho watched the mo
tion of the sun by means of pegs 
he had fixed in the wall of the 
house where he lived, and marked 
every hour.

and 
would

SURE SIGNS.
When a child is patient and 

persevering anil conquers diffi
culties, it is a sign he will make 

Exactly when this greatest of his mark in the world 
last days will come we are not | * ho worries and frets and
informed. The month, the year, ®l:cws> u 18 a 8lf>" ,10 is likely to 
the century, the millenium even, “IC prematurely, and to live to lit- 
in which it will occur, is not for- | * e pui pose.
told. So little hint is given of its 
exact locality m history that its 
actual advent will take the world 
at large by surprise. Like the 
springing of a snare or the com
ing of a thief will it be. Up rolls 
that last sun from the east as 
brightly and steadily as usual. 
Men hie them to their business, 
their pleasures, without a thought
of change.................... In a word,
all the world, like the sun,is mov
ing along the beaten highway of 
the ages without a thought of its 
coming to an abrupt end a few 
steps farther on. As it was in 
the days before the flood, when 
men “were eating and drinking, 
marrying and giving in marriage, I 
until the day that Noah entered 
the ark, and knew not until the 
flood came and took them all 
away, so shall the coming of the 
Son of man be.”

man

permitted him to leave the stool 
until he was calm, and to a degree, 
at least, reassured. On this occa
sion the “iron had entered so 
deeply into his heart,” the 

their great j struggle was long and severe ; but 
Yes ; but the magnetic hands of the mother 

upon his brow, and her words of 
felt sympathy united with holy 
faith, could not bo fruitless. At 
last ho reached up, placed his arm 
around her neck, drew her face 
down and kissed her cheek, saying 
“ (bid ble.-s you, my noble, devot
ed mother !"

As soon as he was prepared for 
it, she said : “ Now, John, give
me a list of your appointments, 
naming the day and the hour 
when you arc to preach, and I 
will pray for you especially at 
each time.”

Ho did so. When he set out 
on this, the last round before the 
meeting of the annual conference, 
alter they had prayed together, as 
was their custom, and those pray
ers of his mother were spoken into 
the car of God, and her faith lifted 
him up into heaven among the 
angels, l lie redeemed, and by the 
side of his loving Lord—she laid 
her hands of benediction upon 
him, as only a mother can do, and 
said : “Remember, my son, when
ever you stand up to preach, that 
your mother is praying for you. 
Nothing shall hinder me. No 
difference where 1 am or what I 
am doing, when the hour come»sJ 
will pray while you preach, that 
God may help }ou.” This was

as low as five or six years. In 
many of the schools they are 
taught nothing except to work. 
In some an hour, often less, is de
voted to reading and writing. 
Besides this there is nothing but 
the Catechism, the Litany, and 
the loom. What is much more 
serious is the time they are kept 
at school. In general the gates 
open at 5:30 in summer, and at 7 
in winter, and the children are 
kept at work till 8:30 in sum
mer and till 8 in winter. The 
regulations issued by the Bishop 
of Bruges fix the school hours 
from 6 in the morning ti 
the evening, but llic-o 
time are seldom obi 
nearly always exceeded

6 in 
units of 

served, and 
The

is not on.”
“ Believe on the Lord Jesus 

; Christ, God’s Son, and you will 
find that God’s link never breaks. 
That ‘ hath’ of God never gave 
way yet, and never will.” Just 
at that moment the signal sound
ed for my train to move on, and 
as I was borne away I called out, 
“ Good night : may the Lord ena
ble you to believe.”

Dear reader, let mo ask you 
seriously, Is the link on ? Are 
you connected with Christ who is 
in Heaven ? Have you believed 
the love of God ? Have you re- j 
ceived His S in, the Lord Jesus 
Christ ? And remember, (rod’s ! 
“ link” never breaks,— Faithful | 
Words.

O, there is too much babble in 
the world about great preachers! 
There are too many men converted 
only to their human priest or min
ister, chattering ceaselessly ab
out their idolized master on the 
earth, and not so much as knowing 
that One is their Master, even 
Christ! How Paul would rebuke 
us it be were here! Ah, to be done 
forever in the pulpit w itli a human 
personality which commands and 
consumes, instead of serving and 
being consumed!»— D. H. Wheeler.

It he is in a hurry to spend each 
cent as he gets it, ho will never 
be rich, but a spendthrift.

If be hoards up his pennies, 
and will not part with one for any 
good cause, lie is likely to be a 
miser.

If he is careful, and economical 
and generous, ho may or may not 
be rich ; but he will have the bles
sing of God, and, if he is a Chris
tian, ho will sever want.

If he is obedient to bis parents 
ho has the promise that “ his days 
shall bo long in the land.”

If he is lazy and indifferent, and 
neglects his studies, be will grow 
up a dunce, and men cannot re
spect him.

If ho reads dime novels, or low, 
trashy, vile, five-ccnt papers, h<^ 
will likely end his days in a prison 
or upon the gallows.

If ho loves his Bible, and bis 
church, and his Sunday-school, he 
will be good and useful and occu
py an honorable position among 
men.

Arc you patient, persevering, 
prayerful, contented, careful, gen
erous, and good ?

Are you trying to bo ?

effects on the health of those so 
employed cannot bo otherwise 
than most injurious. From con 
tinually stooping over their work 
the girls, especially those who 
begin very young, contract defor
mities ; this attitude, combined

Children. — Children com
mence lile, not indeed as sheets 
of blank paper on which we may 
write at will, but with every va
riety of temper and inclination 
for good and for evil bequeathed 
to them by those who gave them 
birth. Too education which fails 
to recognize this is radically de-

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
THE CHILD'S SONG.

Bright ami merry is the lay 
I am sinning every day —
Jr u- in hi- tende)- care,
Watcheth, aat.-lmtli everywhere.
All tin* little 1 mills he’ll feed,
And in pastures green will lead.
Cheerf il, then, I’ll march along,
(. hrist mr joy and Christ nij sung. 
Fears can ne’er tilv heart alarm 
While I'm leaning on hi* arm.
I’ll he happy in his love 
Till he takes me home above.
Precious thought j delightful too,
His sweet love is ever new.
In the morning of mv davs
Heart and voice shall chant his praise,
A ml in V cheerful song shall he,
Jesus all day leadeth me.

_____| - - ——.. i«io v 111 v) in i&iUlCiliiy UC-
with the u>e of chaufferettes (loot- fcctive. The external forces cm- 
stoves), makes them subject to ployed to train a child are sne
ediest complaints, and nearly all cesslul only us they arc adapted 
those who 1....’ ___ _ __ „.. .j *.j .n\.y ui u ad a )

c who begin early become to draw out, to guide or to 
short sighted from having to keep strain the internal 
their work close to their. ___ eyes.

This is not all. The unfortu
nate creatures, who ruin their 
health, and work without inter
mission, are miserably paid. A 
portion, estimated at 20 per cent, 
of their wages is retained by the 
nuns, who pay the young child
ren as little as they like, and this 
has been a frequent subject of

less we discover
impulses. Un- 

what these im
pulses are, and are likely to be
come, unless we take pains to ac
quaint ourselves with their ori
gin, their nature and their prob
able results, we are not fit to take 
part in the guidance of a youth
ful mind. Most of the failures of 
parents and educators proceed 
from ignorance of these facts. I

NE WTO NS ( U / L DIIOO D.
Sir Isaac Newton is the great

est of modern philosophers and 
mechanics. When ho wTas burn 
December 2">, 1612, three months 
alter his father's death, lie was so 
small and feeble that no one sup
posed iio would live a day ; but 
the weak infant grew to bo a 
healthy, robust man, who lived 
until be was eighty-four years 
old. He began to invent or con
trive machines, and to show bis 
taste lor mechanics in early child
hood. He inherited some proper
ty from hi* father, and his moth
er, who bmi married a second

BE THOROUGH.
“I never do a thing thorough

ly,” Mary said to mo the other 
day. She had just been compe
ting for a prize in composition.

I only read my composition 
once after 1 wrote it, and 1 never 
practiced it in the chapel at all.”

She was naturally far more 
git ted than Alice, who was her 
principal competitor. Alice wrote 
and rewrote her es»ay, and prac
ticed it ay ai n and again.

The day came. Alice read her 
composition in a clear, distinct 
voice, without hesitation or lack 
of expression. It was condensed 
and well written. Mary's could 
not bo heard beyond the fifth row 
of seats, and w as long and unin
teresting. Alice won the prize. 
One remembered and the other 
forgot that truth so trite, but so 
aptly put by Carlyle, “Genius is 
an immense capacity for taking 
trouble.”

One by patient, persistent ef
fort, obtained what the other re
lied upon her natural talent to 
win for her.

Whatever you do, whether you 
sweep a room, or make a cake, or 
write an essay, or trim a hat, or 
read a book, do it thoroughly. 
Have a high standard Ibr every
thing. Not alone because only 
thus can you win honoranddistinc- 
tion, but because this is the only 
honest, right Christian way to use 
the gifts God has bestowed upon 
you. To be honest before him wo 
must be thorough.
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Y1LT0RY OVER DEATH.
1 COR 15 50-58.

1. —The great theme ol this chap
ter is the resurrection ol the dead. 
This doctrine there were some in the 
•Corinthian church who denied. Paul
reviews the evidences of the resur
rection ol Jesus Christ, (verses 1-11, 

then shows that his resurrect!op not 
only proves the possibility ot resur
rection from the dead, but implies 
the general resurrection, as Cbrisi, 
as our Redeemer, has destroyed the 
dominion of death over us, and llis 
resurrection body is in heaven, the 
firstfruits of all those lor whom lie 
died (verses 12-22.) Then, after a 
practical application of his first argu
ments, with which oilier arguments 
are intermingled (verses 23-34,) he 
returns to the objections of unbeliev
ers. “ Rut some man would say, 
How are the dead raised up, and 
with what body do they come ?” 
(verse 35.) In reply he gives a sc
ries of arguments from analogy 
(verses 36-44.)

These arguments from analogy- 
are not given as proofs of the resur
rection ; they are but illustrations to 
show that, however lull of mystery 
the doctrine may be, there are cor
responding mysteries in nature. 
Three illustrations are given : 1. The 
death ot the seed producing plants 
and fruits. 2. The various kinds ol 
flesh—the flesh, of men, beasts, fish
es, and birds being at once the same 
and different. 3. The different glor- 
ries of the heavenly bodies. In all 
those instances we have identity 
with variations ; and thus the apostle 
argues that the risen bodies of men 
may be the same as they occupied in 
this world, and yet be totally differ
ent in nature and appearance. He 
points out the contrasts between the 
natural body and the spiritual—the 
earthly body and tile heavenly.

Three points we are required to be
lieve ab'.ut the resurrection. I. It is 
to take place at the last day (John 11 : 
21 ; Rev. xx. 11-15). t. All the dead 
shall rise (John 5: 28-29 ; Acts 24: 
15.) 3. The risen Saviour is the 
cause and earnest of this resurrection 
(John 11: 25, 26 ; also chapter ot our 
lesson). 4. The bodies of believers 
will undergo a great transformation 
—they will be purified, spiritualised, 
glorified (see context of Lesson.) 5. 
the type after which they will be 
transformed will be the glorified body 
ol Christ. (Phil. 3:21).

In verse 51 the apostle anticipates 
a question which might be asked— 
XVhat ol those who will be alive 
when the resurrection day comes? 
In regard to this he declares that he 
is authorised to reveal the “ mys
tery," i. the truth, which had not 
been revealed belore. Those living 
on the earth at that day shall not sleep 
in death, as previous generations had 
done ; but will instantaneously be 
transformed after the same manner. 
Let us rojirce that there is so great 
and glorious a lutine before the peo
ple of Christ. Let us take care es
pecially to secure our interest in him.

2. —It is a blessed indication of the 
completeness of Christ’s work that 
He is able to deliver llis people, not 
only from death, but from the tear 
ol it. This causes the apostle, oil 
reaching the height ot his great ar
gument, to break out in that sublime 
apostrophe to death and the grave 
contained in verses 54-57. He re
fers to two prophetic passage (Isaiah 
25 : -S ; llo.se a 13: 14; ; not quoting 
them with exactness, but adapting 
them to llis purpose. Deal h is >pok 
en ol as a monster having a sting ; 
and the grave is rep es rated as a 
conquering, all-devouring tyrant. 
Though this language is poetical, it 
did not suit the apostle’s purpose to 
allow hi* theme to be left in the ob
scurity which otten characterizes po
etic ligures ; and so he breaks oil" in 
liis strain ol triumph to tell us that 
it is sin which lias given a sting to 
deaih, ami that sin possesses the pow
er to d" tins, because it is a violation 
of the law of God Christ, bec on- , 
ing the propitiation for our sins, has 
exiraclcd the sting of death for those 
who put their trust in Him ; and be
ing “ the resurrection and the life"’ 
lie has snatched die victory from the 
grave, and proclaims himself the 
conqueror id both (Rev. 1 : IS). He 
proved llis power even during His 
humble life on earth by raising I hi in 
the dead the daughter of J ai nu, the 
widow’s son, and llis friend Lazarus ; 
but more fully and empli at vail v bv 
His own insurrection Iroiu the dead. 
At the dav ot his coming again His 
victory will be fully manifest. Then, 
when “ all that are in their graves 
shall hear llis Voice and shall come 
forth,"shall be brought to pas- the 
saving that is written, “ Death is 
swallowed up in victory.’’

It Christians, who have in their 
t>. . rt- I he V

WHAT CANDY IS MADE OF.

Health Commissioner Raymond, of 
New York, recently had analysis 
made of samples ol candy, known as 
“ rock and rye drops,” which has 
been largely sold of Ime, especially 
to children. The analysis showed 
that the confection was levored with 
usel oil, enough being contained in 

two pounds to make a fatal dose. 
The Tribune reporter coeversed with 
several .large candy toanufacturera 
in regard to the adulteration of con
fectionary. John Aik**, of Ridley 
& Co., in Chambers ntwiM, said : “ I 
have no doubt but that adulterations 
are used by the manofac'urers of 
cheap candy. Here is m deposit of 
terra alba obtained from half a pound 
of candy purchased oat far from 
here.” Mr. Aiken exhibited a bottle 
containing a brownish liquid, in the 
bottom ot which was a deposit of 
half an inch of white earth. " We,” 
continued Mr. Aiken, use neither 
terra alba nor glucose, though the 
latter substance is, 1 think, harmless. 
You can always tell candy that has 
glucose in it by its greater adhesive
ness. It is not so brittle as that 
made from pure sagar.” Mr. Haw
ley, oi Hawley & Hoops, candy man
ufacturers in Chambers street, said :

I have no doubt that deleterious 
substances are used in the making, 
flavoring and coloring of the cheaper 
candies. We use nothing of the 
kind. We do use glucose in the man
ufacture of certain candies, as it gives 
them more cubesivenees than pure 
sugar. The most dangerous color
ing matter used in cheap candies is 
probably the yellow. For that chrome 
is used, which is simply chromate of 
lead, and is poisonous. We use for 
yellow a vegetable substance which 
we import from Germany. It if said 
lo be made ol carrots. For red, 
cochineal is used, and for brown 
burnt umber, both oi which are harm, 
less. In fact the only dangerous 
color is ochre. The flavoring ex
tracts which the manufacturers of 
cheap candies use are. I think, apt to 
be deleterious. Banana, pineapple, 
strawberry and raspberry flavoring 
of the cheaper kinds contains fuse 1 
oil and butyric acid. This is also 
true of the cheap flavoriae extracts 
sold in the grocery stores.

USEFUL HINTS.

A good fleece of wool U as much 
the result of good lood M is a fat 
carcase of mutton.

Have the courage to provide an 
entertainment for your friends within 
your means—not beyond,

\Tarnish the soles of your shoes, and 
it will render them impervious to 
dampness, and will also make them 
last longer.

Dishes to shine brightly should be 
washed first in suds and Uwan dipped 
in clear hot water and leit to drain. 
They require little or no drying.

June

In Murkai it Lammas's > lokiva 
Water the most debilitated and ner
vous can find relief. Used freely in the 
water of the bath, its effect is almost 
marvellous, so strengthening and brac
ing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Diphtheria.—To pure diphtheria 
use Minard's L niaient freely on the 
throat spread on brown paper or fat pork. 
Put a teaspoonful in one gill of water, 
gargle the throat often and take half 
teaspoonful in a table spoonful of mol, 
asses every 8 hours, living Minard's 
Family Pills according to directions.

Important Chaxoes—There are two 
periods in the life of every female when 
the system undergoes great changes. 
First, the change from childhood to 
womanhood ; next, that of womanhood 
to old age. These are the critical 
changes of life, and the system should 
be nourished and regulated by that 
matchless ionic, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is invaluable in all diseases peculiar 
to females.

Testimony op Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rosswav, Digby County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using for a short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful aud speedily 
healing Ointment.

The reason why Graham’s PainEkad 
icatob is so successful, and makes such 
astonishing cures, is, that in its combi
nation the active principles of some of 
the best medicinal trees and herbs are 
used, prepared in their most concentrat
ed form, and so combined as to give the 
greatest power with perfect safety. Its 
direct action is to subdue inflammation 
and allay irritation of the nerves, thus 
striking at the root of many of the dis
eases that afflict the human family. In 
Neuralgia and Chronic Rheumatism, 
which arise from nervous irritation, the 
use of the Pain Eradieator is always 
attended with the happiest results.

Rest and Comport to tub Suffering. 
—“ Brown’. Household Panacea’’ has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It curea Pain in the side, Hack or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea”
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of anv 
other Flixir or Liniment in the world, should 
he in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world lor Cramps in the Stomach, ami Pains 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.
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f ihe resurrection 
,1 h ivc any lingering tear 
is through weakness of 
the tear of such feeble 
not, alter all, the same

fear which Christ came to deliver us 
from —it is not a fear oi the conse- 
qie ci's of »ie uh arising from a 
sense of condemnation, but rallier a 
sin inking from passing through the 
great mysterious change. Christ 
can ami does, however, deliver His 
j>e qde even from this. How many a 
shrinking soul, who viewed death 
witn dread in the d stance, has 
found the tear all gone when the or
deal came, and has been enabled to 
echo the apostle’s triumphant ex
clamation, “ O Death, where is thy 
sting !”—W M. S. S. Maj.

stylish houses, either at luncheon or 
dinner. The waiter should have a 
coarse towel ouiside and wipe eacli 
dish before he puts it ou the table.

A large area of the poorer land and 
ol the lii 11 and mountain country, oi 
no agricultural value, is lined lor the 
profitable growth of timber.—British 
(In film.

Turpentine and cider vinegar, of 
equal parts, making a pint, with a 
hen's egg broken into it, makes a 
splendid liniment for family use ; 
good for horses, too.— Western .hie.

Very good results have been ob
tained from ilv application of iroiu 
six to seven hundred (tounds of gyp
sum to an acre ot po aloes. Many 
farmers prefer to use that amount in 
three applications during the growing 
season.

Keep the horse collars clean. The 
dust and dirt which adhere to collars 
when they are wet with sweat works 
into lumps and ridges, and sore 
shoulders are the result. It the col- 
lars become hard wash them clean, 
pound them and apply < it.

Hall's Journal of ICnlth says a 
towel folded several times and dipped 
in hot water and quickly wrung and 
then applied over the seat ot the pain 
in toothache or neuralgia will gener
ally afford prompt relict. Headache 
almost always yields to the simul
taneous application ot hot water to 
tile lint aud the Lack • >1 tS't neck.

Housekeepers will find the follow
ing receipe for cleaning paint very 
useful : To one pound soap, and half 
u pound powdered pumice-stone, add 
an equal quantity ol pearlash and mix 
with water into a thin paste. \\ ith 
an ordinary paint brush, lay on this 
mixture uver the paint which requires 
ebaning. and in live minutes wash 
off with boiling water.

A cheap and easily prepared des 
sert mav he made on anv bread-mak
ing dav with bread dough rn'o one 
pint of dough work one quarter of a 
enp i f butter, three-quarters of a cup 
ol simar, one teasponnful ol cloves 
and cinnamon each ; when well-mixed 
add three-quarters ot a cup of raisins.
Put it into a well buttered dish and 
let it rise like bread, and then steam 
it two hours. Serve hot with maple 
syrup or sauce. I

\ Japanese woman dreeeea her hair 
once in four days.

There is no remeilv known To science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or 
acute rheumatism, s woolen or stiff joints Address 
as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment used | 
internally and externally.

Complete in 50 Volume!
16mo Crimson Cloth, and put np n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.
“ A. L. O. E. (Miss C. M. Tucker) may 

bo termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
j outhful mind, she has been queen of them 
all. Giftvd with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she knew 
hoiv to rutib attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characterized by ingenuity 
ot plot ami happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en- 
tvrtain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and ail else was bent 
to that end. Her work shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and app< ml amoral. The child reads 
tile story, skips the moral, and is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot he separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im
pel lant truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”—l)aily Witness.
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MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELlAa^E 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, JSariue or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Standard Libra#.
1883 SERIES.

WATER
FEED

TO ROILER.

OVERFLOW.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttnmt for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos- 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord«rs|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Citie* 

which are on ly le in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Campanie», 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

north British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and ai 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

1 Oliver Cromwell: His Lifo,
I lines. Battle-fields and Con tern ; ones. 
By Paxton Hoxb llano, »ne—9-bpp. 
bound ill heavy paper, and letterd ou 
back. Price Jx cents

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Mattieu Williams, F.K.i^, JUAS. 
Price 25 cent-.

3 American Humorists, By H.
R. H iweis, Price 15 cents.

4 Lives ol Illustrious Sltoema
ker-, an ! a Cou-tellati m of Celebrated 
Cobblers. By Win. Edward Wink*— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam and Jetsam. By
1 bom as Hibson Howies—Price 2$crtitsa

6 The Highways ot Literature ;
or, \\ hat to read and How to Read. By 
David Pryde, m.a. ll.D., Ac. Pnee 16 
cents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. The
Record of a Summer. By tirant Allen. 
Price 2,3 cents.

8 The Essays of George Eliot, 
Complete, collected by Nathan Shep
pard, Price 2d cents.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. Brice 
15 cents.

10 Sam Ilobart. By Justin D.
Pulton. Price 2.3 cents. A biography 
of a locomotive FhgiLwr as fascinating 
as a romance.

11 Successful Men of to-day, and
Vv hat They Say of Success. Based on 
facts and opinions gathered b> letters 
aud personal interviews from 500 prom
inent men, and on many published 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Crails, >jg., 
Price 25 cents.

12 Nature Studies. By Grunt
Alien Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster,
Fdward C'lodd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.

13 India ; What Can it Teach us ?
By Max Muller. Price 23 cents. Max 
Muller Hands in the fiont rank of the 
noblest geuuises and bt st scholars of our 
age.

14 Winter in India. By the
Right lion. W. E. Rax ter, m.p. Price 
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

16 History and other Sketches.
By James Anthony Fronde. Price 225 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Delitzsch, n t>. Price lê cnn ta.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Renew
of Cut rent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel Wainwright, 
D.D, Price 25 cents.

19 French Celebrities, ns seen by
their Contemporari s. By Finest Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

20 illustration and Meditations ;
25 With the Poets, by Canon 

Farrar. Price 25 cents,
26 Life of Zwingli, by Professor

G rob. Price 25 cents.

O- We < annul furnish Lista ot the 
forthcuining Volumes in this Library.

TfT Any Book in this last «Staled 
post-free on receipt of price.
Address—

8. F. II I E.ST IS,
(Agent for the Maritime Provinces, tbr all 

Fuuk & Wagnail's publications,)
141 GranvilleStr., llaliiax, NJ?.

MANCHESTER, RÜEERÏSOD
AND ALLISON,

17VI i? OTrtT ÜBR.S OtB1

DRY GOODS
AM)

M I L L I N E R Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^.3Alt a..d RETi IL.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

INBILISIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY aud

JT STREET,
IMPORTER ANI> WHOLESALE DEALER 15

STRONG FiHE-FLAVOUBED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR, BERLIN WOOLS

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, ---- AND-----

starch, &c. | SCOTCH Y A BITS.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE P.OOM3

| KillosellJ Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen
Comer of Buko & Hollis Streets’ j fios» »iik, Mohair, w<,r-tH ami iyuod

j Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes amt $01 let 
j Sets ; ( au vas, Cloth, Velvet ami Kel Slip- 
j pel's; Fancy Work of all kinds, a 1 lb .Ma

terials ; Work Boxes ; Jew ! < a-, -, Glove

HALIFAX.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIt IS £ aiVltiOll AlTOY BOOkS E kHEE E Ela
OF ALL KINDS. AN j ----------- -

lam isuNDEROLOTHiNG AggressjvB Christianity
27 aud 29 KING STREET

SAINT JOHN, JV.B.

FERTILIZERS.

PRACTICAL EIMIONN
By MBS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - J 74 jiajes, DO cents.
Tuu ' c tint

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento,
I Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

: 133 BARRINGTOH'MET
HALIFAX

DKALFK IN'

II
THE CELEBRATED t ____

Ceres" Superphosphate. ! fop fljfi Young, S6WiH$ _ _  iH6S.
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizers analyzed m I’rM La *■ hol.

of Uallio’Jsir* <’«dli'wCe.
Silver ami I Irunz „ Modal- aw ai d I it the 

Dominion Inhibition 1 ss.U Manuly ; u; ci at
the CHEMICAL FEK ! iLIZLK WOiiXS.

JACK & BELL,
Proprietors

Pickford & BlackE Wharf, Halifai, X.S.
Send for circular. Agents wanted in un

occupied territory

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

s. f. HUESTis j No. 72 GElvMAIN ST.,
141 UWBul*2X a SA RÎT JOH3T, 5.B

By ANTHONY CoMSTOCK,
Of tiie Society for tl . Suppr.-eion of Vice in ! 

' X w V. .

A new, thriPil.g, bill pr nient de-criptinn 
of tl*“ Author's advent ;r**s with ei'ine, an 
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CHRISTIAN CULTURE A NEED 
IN METHODISM.

Recent statements respecting the 
■wear and tear of Methodism have 
called forth many comments. “ Esti
mating the Methodism of the world, 
says the Methodist Protestant, in a long 
and elaborate editorial, “at four 
millions. Mr. Hughes, the compiler of 
these statist.es, makes it appear that 
there is every year drifting from the 
Church back to the world an enor
mous number .of persons. Putting 
the normal wear attire percent., it 
still leaves ,290,000 lost annually to 
Methodism, from preventable causes. 
He holds this to be a dark shadow 
clinging to our success, and so it must 
be regarded. "

We have not at hand the figures 
necessary to check these statistics, but 
several! facts indicate their approxi
mate correctness. Any observer of 
English Methodism must have noticed 
that the late annual returns of new 
members have been largely counter
balanced by .notes of heavy losses, 
quite beyond the normal figures re
presenting deaths and removals. The 
Primitive_ Methodist, referring to a 
pamphlet on the subject lately pub
lished by the.Rev. Joseph Bush, says: 
“We fear that the percentage of 
leakage is even "greater in our own 
connexion, then in the esleyan. 
Of Methodism on this side the ocean, 
statements of a similar kind, but less 
startling, might be advanced. The 
assertion of Dr. Taylor, (Presbyter
ian), of New York, that “ the numer
ical additions to the Methodist 
Churches every year are greater than 
those of any other denomination, but, 
on the other hand, no other ecclesias
tical Protestant body in the land 
suffers from such enormous shrink
age,” must be taken with a grain of 
aalt, but there is nevertheless in it a 
large element of truth.

Our brethren of other churches 
•were in the habit in former years of 
setting down any losses in Metho
dism as proofs of the evil of 
the evangelistic efforts which were 
then peculiar to us. This is no longer 
done. Earnest evangelistic effort on 
the part of other Protestant bodies is 
a tacit admission that we were right 
and they were wrong. The admission 
indeed is not always tacit,but is some
times made from even the cathedral 
pulpit. We have not now, therefore, 
to defend our evangelistic methods 
against other sections of the Church. 
Nor have we to do it against the world, 
for it has learned from a not very 
keen glance that we have aided oth
er churches by such efforts while doing 
our own work. It is well known,that 
few Methodist revivals fail to send 
young people to the doors of their 
fathers’ churches, and that not a few 
members have left our fellowship from 
time to time to unite with other 
branches of the Church. These facts 
establish two important points—that 
we have not proved false to our evan
gelistic antecendents, and that all 
whose names have been removed from 
our church-rolls have not 
been drawn back into the 
v.,ru.-x of the world ; but they also 
establish another important point, 
viz, that our methods of getting men 
have hitherto been more successful 
than those for keeping them, or, in 
other words, that the results o.* our 
pastoral plans have hot been equal to 
our evangelistic successes.

Wo write in no despondent mood. 
As the Richmond Advocate has said : 
“Waste occursin all luxuriant growth, 
and the mere waste proves notli- 
mo.—Thousands of blossoms perish 
and yield no fruit. Scores of trees 
wither and fall in a forest because 
nature has overcropped herself. But 
it is scarcely fair to cite.this as an ob
jection to Methodist revival measures, 
which should be judged, we think, by 
the greater number saved, not 
by the smaller number lost, to the 
Chureh. Beyond question, there are 
local shrinkages in consequence of too 
much sensationalism and careless 
admission into the Church. On the - 
whole, however, there is ordinarily a 
considerable gain, and the gain is per
manent, . or how could Methodism 
sustain its wonderful aggressiveness i 
It is with Methodism as with the Nile. 
The mighty river, counting ds length 
by thousands of miles, rushing at some 
points m a succession of cataracts, and 
then smoothing its boisterous energy 
into long Hats and broad lakes, never 
fails at the appointed time of the year 
to inundate the cultivable soil of 
Egypt, and enrich it by the alluvium

brought down from distant regions. : 
Of course, damage must occur, but 
Egypt is Egypt because of the Nile. 
And so Methodism suffers, but 
Methodism has an immense harvest, 
year by year, for all that.”

We have made no special reference 
to Canadian Methodism, because there 
is reason to believe that, while our 
revival methods have aided other 
churches, the losses from the ranks of 
our actual membership have been 
on a much smaller scale than those of 
our English and American brethren. 
It must, however, be admitted that 
our rapid growth renders the question, 
“ How, while abating not a jot of oar 
evangelistic effort, shall we make bet
ter arrangements for keeping those 
we have pointed to the cross ? one 
of the utmost importance. Within 
the last year a vast amuont of spir
itual material has been prepared for 
the hands of the pastor and teacher. 
How this shall be developed and pre
pared by Christian culture for Heav
en’s best service will be a subject for 
another issue of our paper.

A TEST OF SINCERITY.

A story is told of a man who was 
expressing loud sympathy with a 
neighbor in some temporary trouble, 
when he was checked by the quiet 
demand of a third party, who put to 
him the practical question, “ How 
much are you sorry- ? ’ Similar ques
tions have to be asked by men of 
themselves and of each other when
ever they aim to be open or even si
lent advocates of any great moral re
form. Reforms are ever costly. That 
which brought about the abolition of 
the East India Company’s control over 
an immense part of Britain’s domin
ions was the terrible suffering of great 
numbers of England’s sons and daugh
ters ; and men of the present genera" 
tion well remember at what wondrous 
cost of blood and treasure the great 
American Republic threw off those 
chains which at once brought negro 
•laves and Northern whites under a 
most galling despotism.

The selfishness of human nature is 
the fort-royal at which the final con
test between good and any special evil 
is fought out. The conversion of the 
pocket is the final achievement of 
principle. Many have pitied the poor 
boy who seemed likely, if he only 
could have an education, soon to step 
into the front ranks, but they never
theless were ready to anathematize 
the political leader who would move 
in any measure to provide a free- 
school system. And all Christian work
ers will admit that the case of the 
man whose hallelujahs were suddenly 
checked by an appeal to him for a dol
lar for foreign missions, is not an illus
tration which comes in force only once 
in a century.

It is at this point that the friends of 
temperance and the suffering wives 
and children of the slaves to drink 
have most to fear. If the contest were 
only with the liquor sellers, though 
banded together in a covenant with 
hell, there would be less to fear, but 
the fight with self-interest, which 
looks at every question in its imme
diate relation to the pocket alone, is 
much more to be dreaded. In a city 
in Iowa, where a prohibitory law is 
just coining into force, heavy tax
payers are reported as becoming agi
tated over the loss of 800,000 derived 
annually from saloon licenser, and as 
un-ing the civic authorities to pass an 
ordinance which will enable the sa
loons to evade the new law. But 
why speak of a Western city i Was 
not the resolution of the license com
missioners of this city to ask the Do
minion authorities to open an addi
tional number of liquor shops in con
sideration of our military and naval 
population prompted by a view to the 
state of the civic chest ? It was sim
ply, to make the best of it, an imita
tion of the church plan of the dark 
at:es in gathering money desired by 
granting indulgences to commit crimes 
for money.

The last halt ere' the temperance 
victory will be when men are study
ing the case in the light of the pocket 
ho ik and earnest reformers are asking,
“ How much are you sorrj ?” At 
that point the selfish nature will vio
lently squirm. The disease of in 
temperance has been of long dur
ation and its consequences wiil not 
cease to bo felt when liquor shops 
shall have been closed. The ter
rible train of diseases and the num
bers of debased and brutalized beings 
will not be at once removed. The 
laws of heredity, with their visitation 
of penalties of broken laws unto the 
third and fourth generation, will not 
be rubbed of their force, but in their

development will still demand iaferge 
measure the numerous asylums whitih 
the public now supports in the ram- 
selling interest, and this when a sur
viving liquor dealer will be pointed at 
as a being to be avoided as a leper, and 
when churches and colleges will wond
er that they could ever take his pre
decessors’ money as a bribe for silence.

Dues any say the struggle is against 
such odds that victory is impossible 
Nay, rather let him say as Arch
deacon Farrar has said : “ Truth ia on 
our side ; mercy is on our side ; jus
tice is on our side ; the souls of all 
great and good men who have ever 
taken part in any great struggle for 
the reformation of humanity are on 
our side; God himself is on our side.”

No caese is ever hindered by a clear 
perception of difficulties : no interest 
was ever helped by a concealment of 
dangers. Victory will come, but each 
man must do his utmost by precept 
and example to make temperance 
principles felt to the very boots of the 
rising generation. Thus they shall 
be prepared to spurn with unmeasur
able contempt any fee for the privilege 
of racking on inquisitorial wheel 
thousands of our people, and sending 
hour after hour an immortal soul 
into the doom of the lost; even though 
they shall have to tax themselves to 
relieve the squalor and wretchedness 
which for long years must follow the 
liquor traffic, and which each year of 
that traffic is tending to render more 
nearly eternal.

The report of the Minister of Just
ice on Penitentiaries in Canada, for the 
year ending June 30, 1883, will be 
interesting to all who watch the 
struggle between good and evil. In 
the five penitentiaries in Canada the 
total increase of prisoners for the year 
has been fifteen. The total number 
of convicts on the 30th of June last 
was 1,142. The Inspector was greatly 
pained, on his visit to the Dorchester 
establishment, to find twelve youths— 
some of them children, three being 16, 
five 15, one 14, one 13, one 12, and 
one 9 years old—confined as convicts. 
Seven of them belong to the Province 
of New Brunswick, two to Nova Sco
tia,and three to Prince Edward Island. 
Their sentences range from two to 
six years. In urging the establish
ment of Reformatories, he remarks ; 
“ I think it would be quite*safe to say 
that nowhere, in the civilized world, 
to-day, could a similar instance bv 
found, so much at variance with the 
spirit and progress of the age, so 
opposed to every principle^ Christian 
charity, to the natural promptings of 
the human mind, even unenlightened 
by the teachings of revelation or 
morality, as the joint Penitentiary for 
the Maritime Provinces unhappily 
supplies.” We are glad to know that 
the Industrial School for Protestants 
in this city is soon to be followed by 
one for Roman Catholics. The rel
igious classification of the’prieonere 
remaining at Dorchester on the 30th 
of June was; Roman Catholic, 39; 
Church of England, 38 ; Bapt'at, 22 ; 
Methodist , 13’; Presbyterian, 12 ;
No Religion. 1.

Visitor quotes
u

theThe Christian 
N. Y. Examiner as saying : “Our 
Methodist friends are the most pro
selyting of any evangelical sect, and 
their whole machinery is adjusted to 
the one end of making Methodists.” 
If so, v>e have hitherto been ignorant 
of our power. Admitting it to be as the 
Examiner asserts, there can be but one 
explanation. Napoleon once remark
ed that it was unwise for France to 
continue too long in warfare with any 
one nation, since in continued conflict 
that nation would be likely to become 
familiar with French methods in war
fare. The application is clear : Our 
Baptist brethren must have taught us 
too much. But we aim at an al
together higher distinction—that of 
making men true, consecrated Chris
tians. Whether they then call them
selves Baptists or Methodists is a 
secondary but not wholly unimport
ant point.

The Missionary Outlook tor April 
says :

The appointment of the Rev. Dr. 
Cochran as Principal of the proposed 
Japanese College is in accordance not 
only with the judgment of the com
mittee, but also with the judgment of 
the brethren now in the held, and the 
native converts as well. Bros. Mc
Donald and Eby have repeatedly ex
pressed the opinion that Dr.Cochran's 
qualifications, his knowledge of the 
language, and the high esteem in 
which he is held by the native popu
lation, would enable him to do more 
to make the college a success than 
could be done by any other. It is the 
doctor's purpose (D. V.) to give to 
this grand enterprise the remainder 
of his working days.

The relation of baptized children to 
the Church has for some time been a 
subject of discussion in the Iri ah 
Conference. In 1883 a committee of 
twenty one ministers was appointed 
to consider the question. That com
mittee met in September last and ap
pointed a small sub committee to ob
tain information and report. The 
latter committee has issued the follow
ing series of questions to each min
ister :

“ 1. Are you satisfied with the 
present state of things as regards the 
baptized children of our people 1 2.
If not, would you think it proper that 
all such whose parents are members of 
society should also be recognised as 
members until they would voluntarily 
separate from us ? 3 Or would you
prefer that as soon as possible they be 
placed in junior classes and returned 
as junior members in a separate cob 
umn ? 4. Or would it satisfy you if
all the baptized children of our people 
were during thyir childhood annually 
returned in a separate column and the 
numbers printed in the ‘ Minutes of 
Conference Î ’ 5. If you cannot ex
press your views through the above 
questions, kindly say how you think 
the matter may be satisfactorily set
tled.” ,

Dalhousie College had a successful 
gathering on the 22nd ult., at the 
close of the annual session of 1883-84. 
An amusing incident was the explana
tion by the Principal that the North 
British Society’s bursary winner was 
undecided, because the prize must go 
to seme student of Scotch descent,and 
the person winning it proved on inves 
tigation to be an Irishman. Some 
years ago a gentleman offered a Metho
dist minister in one of the Maritime 
Provinces a lot for a Methodist ceme
tery, stating with the otier a single 
condition—that the mortal remains of 
no Covenanter should ever be laid 
within its limits. There were Coven
anters in the neighborhood and the 
minister regarded the condition us 
fatal to the acceptance of the offer, 
and therefore declined it. There are 
Irishmen everywhere and they .are 
apt to come to the front as in the case 
just mentioned.

Last week Miss Frances C. Willard 
addressed a large audience in the 
chapel of the Broadway Tabernacle, 
New York. She said in part :

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union represents 100,000 women de
voted to the cause, with 300 local aux 
iliary union». There are thirty de
partments of work, presided over by 
thirty competent persons. We have 
our scientific educational department 
and our official organ published by the 
Union. The head of each department 
is peculiarly adapted to its wants. 
The society is the outgrowth of the 
Ohio crusade of 1873. It embraces 
all the religious denominations. There 
is no sectarian issue. The day has 
come when a great cause binds Pro
testantism, Romanism and Judaism 
in a bond of brotherly love. Ihe 
colored people of the South are solid 
for prohibition, and wherever pro- 
hibition has been adopted in the 
Southern States it has been mainly by 
their votes. The ballot in the hands 
of woman means the death-knell of the 
liquor traffic, and the liquor dealers 
recognize it.

The Niagara Conference of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church met at Stratli- 
roy, Ont., on the 16th ult. Rev. Dr. 
Sanderson, of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, was present and gave a very 
interesting and fraternal address. The 
Canada Christian Advocate says of the 
session :—

There was not the usual attendance 
of ministers at the Niagara Annual 
Conference this year, and there was 
quite apparent a lack of interest in the 
business, save and except by a few. 
The Bishop, in opening the Confer
ence, very properly pointed out the 
importance of going through the whole 
Conference business and routine in 
toe same manner as usual, and with 
all p 'ssible care ; but it was quite 
evident many of the ministers looked 
upon it as a mere form. Union is now- 
regarded by all as an accomplished 
fact, and there is but little to stimu
late denominational zeal. The ses
sion, however, was harmonious, and 
the fact of its being the last under the 
M. E. r-’f/fme seemed to have no per
ceptible inlluence upon the members.

Exception has frequently been t»k- 
en to that clause of the Apostle’s 
Creed which contains the words, “the 
Holy Catholic Church.” Many true 
Protestants feel a disposition to cough 
past a phrase which can only be utter
ed with a sort of repealed inward ex
planation. If a revision of the inspir
ed Word of God be in order, why not 
a revision of this creed. The wife of 
a Methodist missionary in Buenos 
Ayres recently wrote from that place 
that one little scholar in the English 
department, accustomed to hear the 
defense of evangelistic truth, was 
heard to declare : “ You will not
get me to say I believe in the Catho
lic Church !” thinking that the expres
sion referred to the ^Papal Church. 
She further writes :

In the Spanish department, 
where the Sunday-school is made 
up almost wholly of the child
ren of converts from the Papal 
Church, (which calls itself the “Holy 
Catholic Church,”) we cannot repeat 
the creed at all, unless it is every time 
accompanied with an explanation. 
For the Spanish Sunday-school child
ren to say, yo creo en la Santa Ii/lesia 
Catolica would be to go back to their 
errors or to tell what is untrue. We 
may depend upon it, the “ Roman 
Catholic Church” would never com
mit the blunder of teaching religious 
beliefs in words so ambiguous as to 
convey even a vague sanction of Pro
testantism.

At present little can be said about 
Egyptian affairs. Having the advan
tage of the pencil, Punch has touch
ed the hearts of Englishmen by a car
toon representing Gen. Gordon look
ing out over the desert for a glimpse 
of British troops. For a time he 
must look in vain. The British Cabi
net seems to have accepted that belief 
in his invulnerability which in the 
past has rendered him so powerful 
among the simple, superstitious Asiat
ics. What will come of the European 
Conference on Egyptian affairs re
mains to be seen, and one shrinks 
from a contemplation of the possibili
ties of a few days. It is possible that 
the tragedy enacted on the seacoast 
may be repeated on the Nile. In the 
meantime France, flushed with her 
successes in China, is not at all desir
ous of aiding England in the difficult 
problem.

There has been further trouble at 
Oka. A few mornings ago a party of 
French Canadians undertook to pull 
down the buildings of the Rev. Mr. 
Dorion, the Methodist pastor,‘and of 
his nearer Indian neighbors. After 
some progress had been made a num
ber of Indians came jupon the scene 
and the French retreated, only escap
ing serious injury from the stones 
hurled at them because they moved 
rapidly in the same direction. It is 
said that orders had been given by the 
Seminal y authorities to remove the 
buildings for the purpose of making 
a road. The act, in whatever light 
viewed, was most unjustifiable. The 
Indians have rebuilt the fences.

Our Presbyterian friends are now 
receiving from the McLeod estate the 
legacies about the moral bearing of 
which there was some time ago so 
much correspondence. The Aged and 
Infirm Ministers’ Fund, and the Wi
dows' and Orphans’ Fund receive 
each $20,000 ; and the Home Mis
sions and Foreign Missions each $2,- 
000. The fVituess understands l liât 
the Governors of Dalhousie have es
tablished three Chairs on the McLeod 
foundation, viz., Modern Xangtiages, 
Chemistry and Classics. The “ Cas- 
tine Fund” is thus released to the ex
tent of $3,750 ; which sum has been 
used to augment the salaries of seve
ral Professors

In a few weeks at most many Me
thodist ministers will be called to 
leave members whom they have aid
ed Christward. Much may be done 
in these weeks in fixing the attention 
of the young on Christ and the Church, 
thus to some extent detaching them 
from the earth’y guide, whose depar
ture will therefore be less injurious. 
No training so blesses the young as 
that which makes Christ all in all, 
and no affection so exalts as that 
which is fixed “ where Christ sitteth 
at the right hand of God.”

A note in reference to the young 
ladies about to graduate at Queen's 
College, Kingston, Ont., was crowded 
out last week. It is hardly necessary 
now that the local press has reminded 
the public that these young ladies are 
not, as had been asserted, the first 
in Canada to take the degree of B. 
A., but that that honor belongs to 
Miss Hattie Stewart, of Mount 
Allison College, who received her de
gree in regular course two years ago, 
with honors.

At the last meeting of the Japan
ese Synod, representing the Presby 
ter.au and Reformed missions, three 
churches undertook henceforth the 
full support of their pastors; several 
others aie expected to become self- 
supporting within a few months. It 
is thought that in 1885 the native 
members w 1 agree to undertake home 
missions. The older churches of Amoy, 
China, in connection with the London 
Missionary Society, have begun mis- ‘ 
sionary operations on their own ac
count.

The Eastern Section of the Transfer 
Commit iee will meet in Moncton, 
N. B., on Wednesday, May 14th, at 
2 p. m., in the Methodist church.

For the Wesletan.

ONTARIO LETTER.
^ Dear Editor:—Many months 
have passed since we wrote you our 
last letter. Winter has come and 
almost gone, though we still experi
ence many reminders in low tempera
ture, severe frosts and cold winds of 
his long and occasionally very severe 
reign. Once—1 think it was about 
the last of January—our temperature 
dropped to 23’. But in this part of 
Canada proper we are well prepared for 
the severities of winter. Many of the 
homes in which our plainest farmers 
are domiciled are of a style and eleg
ance that remind us of aristocratic re
sidences in other countries, w iule the 
barns—such buildings !—with stone 
foundations twelve feet high, often 
50 x 100 or mere feet in size, m which 
are all the stables for horses and cows, 
sheep pens, hen-roosts, pig pens, root 
house, and over head the hay, straw, 
grain stored in spacious and lofty 
buildings, can be seen for miles away. 
It is warm and pleasant work to feed 
and water the stock under these cir
cumstances on our coldest days, and 
our young farmers’ sons have not 
much work to occupy themselves with 
in winter days.

It has been a noble winter for our 
church and its work. Nearly three 
months of steady sleighing, and four 
months of comparative leisure to the 
community, have been well spent in 
evangelistic labors, by the ministers 
of our church. There can be no ques
tion that the fact of union lias been a 
great assistance in the promotion of 
the revivals which have taken place. 
Other Methodist ministers and mem
bers have no longer f--lt that they 
were uninterested or under the ne
cessity of holding rival services to 
keep their own foins, bui have thrown 
themselves zealously inio many of 
these efforts. T-he Association for ihe 
Promotion of Holiness has also helped 
to the success The town in winch it 
was permitted to hold its annual L in
vention, Dundas, was visited wi ha 
move powerful revival than it had ex
perienced for many years, and many 
other places, far remote trom u. re
ceived the benefit, of ihe wuiideifully 
gracious influence shed down upon 
the convention, many of those who 
were present—especially of the minis
try—returning baptized for the work 
of soul saving.

N<>r do I think that the Salvation 
Army should be without its meed of 
praise for the revivals which have 
taken place among us. In observing 
them, we have learned what a latent 
power has lain unused and undevelop
ed in the Methodist Church. D a 
trained girl ot twenty years, with no 
education save that which most of our 
Protestant servant girls possess, dress
ed in a becoming uniform attire, can 
take the captaincy of a band of two or 
more hundred men and women—com
mand them—instruct them —drill
them, give them their work require 
in smut obedience—leach them m smg 
to pray, to speak and to work—lead 
them through the at reeis—divide 
them in a moment into two bands to 
conduct rive distinct levival services 
every Sunday—command crowded 
congregations at each service—hold 
knee drills which put our formal pray
er meetings o the blush, and fellow
ship inee big* winch melt almost every 
heart, what might not Methodism do, 
with as uilarly irained agency within 
it ? And what is the Salvation Army 
but Methodism liberated from re
straint, baptized with the Spirit, 
directed by a military authority, and 
united in the accomplishment of 
one purpose—the rescue of the pencil
ing. From the hour a person yields 
to conviction and begins to seek the 
Lord among them he or she becomes 
a power in their midst. As a penitent 
he speaks and pnys aloud, tells what 
he has been, and begets a lively 
sympathy in the meeting and almost 
at once he or she is a burn exhorter. 
The other day passing through Lon
don, your correspondent spent an even
ing in their barracks. It was a select 
meeting. They met with closed-doors, 
and in this very fact is a lesson "or us. 
One ni' ht a week let us in our re
vival sei vices have closed door meet
ings for members and seekers alone, 
drill them to work, and sing, and

k and give for God. I was pleased 
with very m .ich that 1 saw and heard 
there. The prayers were brief, ear
nest., pathetic, and generally the pro
noun ‘ you' vs as used in addressing 
God rather than the more stiff 1 shuu.’ 
The Scripture read,the 4th chapter of 
2nd Corinthians, by ihe Captain, a 
young woman of about ‘-'2. vv •> ,v i,h- 
oui note or comm n ,but 1 n ver iua' d 
a portion of Scripture read with great
er unction. Tears flowed, exe.«ma
tions of praise, such as Hallelujah, 
etc., on every side attended it. It 
seemed as though God Himself had 
been speaking to us. 1 learnt a lesson 
there We might often usefully em
ploy female talent in this service. 
Frequently six would be on their feet 
at once to speak, each remaining stand
ing till his or her turn came to speak. 
Some of the testimonies were striking
ly significant. A mechanic told with 
tears how he had been switched oil the 
track for three weeks by a small piece 
of brass which had been given him by 
a fellow employee to make a shawl pin 
of. The brass had belonged to his 
employer and though not worth more 
than a copper or two his conscience 
would not let him rest till he had gone 
to his master and confessed he hud- 
taken it. Another, a respectable V'-utli. 
had been an habitual drunkard and had 
been three times in jail. Another was 
the son of Whiskey Mason, « wel- 
known character. He had been kick
ed out of a bar-room dead drunk, just 
as the army was passing by. They 
had picked him up, dead drunk as 
he was, taken him to their barracks 
and never left him till he was sobered,
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^Report® werc handed in on'that 
Monday night of thirty souls having 
keen saved on the day previous. They 
k-lievein giving expression to their joy 

j in their ecstacy had at one mo
ment something approaching to a 
dmce. Yet not such a dance as the 
hall room witnesses but with tambour- 
. they rose and walked with a light 
ILparound a circle, singing and prais
ing God. I do not say that we should 
,opy them in this.

(Conclusion next week.

z
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jertke Wisletan.
A GOOD BOOK.

Dear Mr. Editor,—I have just 
finished the reading of the Rev. J. 
Dathern's work upon Missions, “The 
jkcedoniau Cry," and ask space to 
w„ a few words in regard to it.

There is no subject of higher inter- 
eat to the Church at the present day 
thy, that of which this volume treats. 
In the intelligent appreciation and 
loyal support, and enlarged prosecu
tion of Christian Missions lie the 
pledge and security of the life and en
largement of any branch of the Church 
of Christ. It is of the utmost im
portance therefore that the principles 
of this movement should often be ex
plained. that its scope should be sur
veyed, and that the strong logic of its 
jnany sided facts should be 
impressively brought home to the con
science and the heart of all who are 
named by the name of Christ. Mr. 
Latheru's work, m respect to these 
subjects, is timely and instructive. 
Dealing more especially with the hu
man need of the gospel, and the fit
ness 'and sufficiency of its remedial 
character, and therefore traversing 
pound which has often been gone 
over, our author nevertheless invests 
his theme with new attractiveness and 
force. His facts are skillfully mar
shalled, his argument interwoven 
throughout, and his appeals for sym
pathy and effort commensurate with 
the redeeming scheme are wise, and 
tender and strong.

This is a book for missionary speak
ers, and as well for those who com
pose their audience. It is adapted to 
interest the young, and to quicken the 
zeal of I he mature and the aged. 
Suitable for the family circle, it should 
especially be read and pondered in 
the closet. It will thus serve to deep
en our sense of obligation, to inspire 
fresh hope, and to stimulate personal 
exertion to promote still further the 
great revival whicii characterizes our 
times, but which must be intensified 
immeasurably before the Saviour 
“shall see of the travail of His soul 
and be satisfied."

The style is in weeping with the 
subject. It is terse, clear, and not 
seldom eloquent. Some of the sen
tences are pointed as a proverb, and 
many of them are so happily infused 
with script ural quotation as to shed a 
new light upon old familiar texts.

This excellent little work is beauti
fully got up by our publishing house 
in Toronto, and is ornamentaB-aa well 
as useful. We hope it will be l/ery wide
ly circulated, and feel assured that if 
once begun it will be read tt> the end 
and often read again. The! appentii 
is a valuable repertory of \moovwit 
information.

C. Stew'akt.
Sackville, N. B., April‘21, 1884.

LITERARY, Etc.

Mr. E lgar Fawcett is about to pub
lish through the firm of Funk and 
Wagnalls a story of New York society, 
entitled Rutherford.

The Princess Alice's Memoirs excit
es greater interest in England than 
did the Queen's book. fifteen thou
sand copies have been issued as a first 
edition.

A ministerial correspondent writes 
very favorably of Chaire Literature, a 
monthly magazine published by John 
B. Alden, New York. Ur. Withrow 
also speaks of it as a “cheap and ex
cellent selection of the best current 
Magazine and review arde'es."

The impression made by a paper by 
the Rev. A. Means, flit i, led Th- 
Ur I'm of Onto t Lowlo,i, may lie 
judged from the fact that it lias been 
issued in the form of a neat octavo 
tract, hy Guppies, l. puam «fc ( o., of 
Boson It is a terrible picture of 
shat may be found iu mu leaning 
city of the world.

It is said Hat Keble offered to give 
Mr. Parker the sole copyright of the 
CluUotn Year for £‘20, bu- the pub- 
lishvr would not drive a bargain. 
Tiiu7ista.es that during the forty 
years which followed the publication 
of the work nearly 400.000 copies 
Were sold, and Mr. Keble’s share of 
the profits amounted to 114,000, be
ing one-fourth of the retail price.

A lecture on Agricultural Education, 
delivered before the Y. M. U. A., 
Charlottetown, hy Hon. D. Ferguson, 
Provincial Secretary, should lie read 
by the" farmers ot the Island. An 
earnest and practical plea on an im
portant subject,it is worthy of a much 
wider circulation. The growing in
terest in the education of our farmers 
is a sign of promise. Prince Edward 
Island is keeping pace with the age. 
There is no need that her sons should 
Wander from her rich soil.

T/i' I Pm/ to God ami Dote to Find 
D, is h,ur ], „f a t '• v3 of books 
•oihonzed by [> L. Moody, anu pub
lished during , ,ie last three yea rs by 
'• H. Re veil, Chicago. We like t his 

I boo It. Jt is true that it is not whol/

free from that Calvinistic bias which 
was especially visible in Mr. Moody’s 
earner teachings, but in simplicity, in 
directness of appeal, originality and 
profound earnestness it is worthy of 

i being accepted as a model Its rich
ness in illustrative anecdote and its 
generally correct exposition of Scrip 
ture should make it a useful help to 
inquirers. Cloth 60 cents ; paper 30 
cents.

The North A rneriean Review for 
May is a vp’uable number, appealing 
to the minds of thoughtful men. Its 
contents are : “ Defective Naturali
zation Laws," Justice William Strong; 
“ Matthew Arnold," Edwin P. Whip
ple ; “ A Zone of Worlds,” Richard 
A. Proctor ; “ The Railway and the 
Slate," Garret L. Lansing ; “ Illu
sions of Memory," Prof. Henry F. 
Osborn ; “ The Meaning of Song," 
Helen Kendrick Johnson ; “ Work
ingmen's Grievances," William God
win Moody and Prof. J. L. Laugii- 
lin. The last named topic is one in 
which ere long every one will find 
himself interested.

Just now, when the gaze of the 
world is fixed on Africa, No. 8 of 
Funk and Wagnall’s Standard Library, 
In the Heart of Afr.Ci, condensed 
from the works of Sir Samuel W.Bak
er, r. r. a. s., will be of great in
terest—those graphic chapieie in par
ticular which describe the Soudan and 
its capital, Khartoum. Toe culmina 
tion of Sir Samuel Baker's has els was 
the discovery of ilie great reservoir 
from which ibe Nile issues —a discov
ery that had battled generations of ex
plorers, and the siory <>f which is 
more thrilling than the best romance. 
The interest ii gréai ly heightened by 
the fact that the e::nl ier’s wife ac
companied hun in Ins hazardous jour
ney, and at least once redeemed ttie 
expedition from alums- ceitaiu fail 
ure. Price *25cents. S. F. Huestis, 
General Agent.

PERSONA L.

At the recent session ofl/he Main 
leLacTieur “ wa

mo
Conference, D. W. LeLacTieur “ was 
permitted to withdraw from the 
Methodist Episcopal Church and 
ministry. ”

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon will atiaiu 
his fiftieth birthday on Thursday, 
June 19, and efforts are being taken 
among bis friends and congregation to 
mark the occasion is an interesting 
manner.

Of nineteen persons whose deaths 
are noticed in one issue of the North
western Christian Advocate, of Chicago, 
two were natives of England, one of 
Scotland, one of Ireland, and one of 
Nova Scotia. In the home of the last 
of these, D. G. Miars, a class was 
formed which has grown into a 
flourishing church. In his own class 
were his wife and five sons.

Tha-flxembera of Rev. J. Latiiern’s 
Bible clask at Windsor highly appréc
iai/ his teaching. The class is a large 
ai*l interesting one. Recently Mr.

itheriiÿ/presenled each member of 
hill cRms, and each teacher, with a 
copj^of his new book on Missions. 
That book, we are glad to see, is call- 

rfg forth expressions of commenda
tion from all quarters.

TEMPE R A N CE SOT ES.

A correspondent to the Indiana 
State Journal says that if all tile pub
lic drinking places in England were 
placed side by side in a straight line 
they would extend a distance of seven 
hundred miles.

A Temperance Convention is short- 
! ly to be held in Liverpool, England,
I about the first of July, to last five 
I davs, in which the relaiiun of the 

lionor traffic lo education, crime, pau
perism and health wiM be debateO by 
tlie best nioids in the kingdom.

|
i The Legislative Assembly of Maui 

toba, on the 22nd ult. unanimously 
adopted a resolution declaring that it 
is desirable and would be in t lie best 
interest of the province that an act 
should be passed prohibi.mg ihe im
portation, sale or traffic in intoxicat
ing liquors.

“ In less than I w ent'--four hours," 
says the Kt> iras P ■»" not ton ,.\i., “af.er 
the judge of Satina Coumy, Kansas, 
appointed a coumy in ..unify m the 
place of Foster, removed on account 
of not enforcing the law, 1 lie six sa
loons of Kalina closed apd 1 lie keep , 
ers thereof left the State and no dram
shop debauches the boys of Kalina."

The N. Y. Tribune says : “ A* the 
whiskey market has now got down to 
$1.03, with many million gallons more 
held in a somewhat precarious way, 
the persons who pushed production 
beyond all reasi ; , in the certainty 
that they could do what they ; ,sed 
with parties and legislators, may find 
reason ufreconsider their views.

In the case of the Local Option Act 
in Newfoundland, as in that of the 
Scot* Act in Canada, it is necessary j 
that a vote iff ilie inhabitants be tak- | 
en, but a majority of two-thirds for 
prohibition is required, instead of fhe 
bare majority vole as in Canada, j 
Seven districts have been placed un- j 
derthe operation of this act.

N. B. AND P.E. I. CONFERENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor : Kindly allow 
me to remind my brethren of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference, that the 
proportion as arranged by Conference 
Special Committee, for each to pay 
toward liquidating our quota of the 
General Conference debt, and of 
which they were made aware by circu
lar in October last, should be paid to 
the Financial Secreiary of each Dis
trict on or before May 1st. 1884.

Yours faithfully,
S. T. Teed.

Tryon, P. E. I.,
April 17, ’84.

[The above notice must have been 
delayed at some point. Ed ]

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

YARMOUTH.
The Yarmouth District Meeting 

will (d. v.) be held in Providence 
church, Yarmouth, commencing Wed
nesday, 11th June, at 10a. m. The 
lay representatives are requested to 
attend the same day (Wednesday) at 
3 p. M.

The Provisional District Meeting 
will be held in the same place, on 
Thursday, 12th June, at 3 p. m. Lay 
Representatives to the Provisional 
District Meeting, one for each min
ister or probationer, must be elected by 
their respective Quarterly Official 
Meetings.

W. H. HEARTZ, 
Chairman.

Yarmouth, 25 April 1884. 2ins.

FFEDER'CTON.
The Annual Meeting of the Fred

ericton District will (d. v.) beheld in 
the Methodist church,Gagetown,open
ing oil Tuesday/ June 10th, at 
2.30 p. m.

The Lay Representatives, one for 
each ordained minister and proba
tioner, will please be in attendance at 
2 p. m. on Wednesday June llrh.

The Provisional District Meeting 
will lie held in the same place, open
ing at 10 a. m. ,011 Thursday,June 12th.

That all required preparations may 
be made for these meetings the atten
tion of brethren is respectfully called 
to the Digest, and also to Journal 
of Geul. Conf. p. 240.

By order of Chairman,
C. W. HAMILTON.

Fin. Sec’y.
Sheffield. N. B.,

April 28th, 1884.

METHODIST NOTES.

The directors Or the Presbyterian 
Hospital of Philadelphia, who refused 
to receive the proceeds of a charity 
ball amounting to $2,500, have re
ceived from one John B. Austin a 
check for $3,000. The additional 
$500, being, he says, “ a premium fur 
adhering to principle."

On the 20t» ult., Rev. D. D. Currie 
preached t* the Methodist church, 
Woodstock N. B. The collections in 
aid of the Memorial Fund amounted 
to $50.—Sentinel.

The Rev. A. D. McCully 
that “ on Easter Su 
persons were received 
her ship will the Ca 
church, St. John.

The Rev. H Lewis, of Heart’s Con
tent, N. F. writes: “ Weare having 
a good w-ork at Sciily Cove—a gradual 
ingathering of souis.”

The members of Victoria 'Dfemple 
of Honor attended service inrQueen 
Square Methodist Church in a body 
on Sunday evening, where Rev. Job 
Shenton preached a temperance ser
mon to the juvenile Order of Tem
plars.—Tri. j

A St. John’l/N. F.) pastor writes 
“Just closed •our special services. 
They have been very interesting and 
profitable. One hundred and forty 
scholars in our Sunday school have 
professed to have been converted, and 
also many of t he adult members of the 
congregation.’’

As a sapper in the Masonic Hall at 
Campbeltou, N. B., on the 12ih ult.., 
the ladies of t he Methodist congrega 
tion raised $50. On the following 
Sabbath evening the Sunday-school 
scholars gave a public review-. Every 
one seemed delighted. The Sunday- 
school is growing in numbers.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles reports : “At 
bambri^ast week 1 had a good time. 
Received 14 into full membership, 
administered the Lord’s Supper to s 
large number, and held a Quarterly 
Meeting. There are at least 10 to be 
received at an early date. Bro. Bond 
has been greatly blessed and is won
derfully liked. 1 also gave an address^ 
on Methodist polity."

On the 18, h ult, in spite of hea/y 
rain, a large number of the members 
of ttie Methodist congregation of Bath- 
uist met at the parsonage to present 
the Rev. R, W. Weddall and wife 
with a handsome silver ice-pitcher. 
At the tea provided by the ladies 
about $23 was collected to be used in 
carpeting the aisles of the church. A 
correspondent writes in high terms of 
Mr. Weddall’s ministerial and past
oral work during his three years at 
Bathurst, and ut his deep interest in 
matters pertaining to the public good ; 
and congratulates the Sackville people 
on their choice of him as pastor, Con
ference permitting. A number have 
been added to the church during his 
ministry at Bathurst.

From the Flatie Village, Bermuda, 
a correspondent writes, April 23 : 
“ Since Feb. 27. the l^ev. J.Giles has 
been holding special services at Harris 
Bay, (Smith’s Parish) and at Bailey’s 
Bay ; the closing service at the latter 
place was held last evening ; 28 new 
members have joined the cnurch at 
Harris’ Bay, mostly yoijng persons, 
the majority white ; and 0 at Bailey's 
Bay ; besides a number of persons 
who have joined, or belong to other

churches, for we benefit others besides 
ourselves. Much good has been done 
also in temporal matters. The young 
ladies of Smith’s held a Festival last 
Tuesday evening. About $150 was 
realized. The object is to repew the 
church at Harris’ Bay, the pews to be 
obtained from Halifax. You would 
hardly know 1 Smith's chapel ’ now. 
There is some talk of a new circuit 1 o 
include Smith’s, Warwick, P- t 
Royal and Somerset churches, am f 
so there will be room for a chuici. .t 
Flatts Village (where an hotel is t- e 
built), in connection with tl.i 
George’s circuit. I have mac n
offer of s site, should one in the < 1-
iou of Conference be required . «,
and hope to live to see a Metl. . .t 
church in our village."

abroad.
In thirteen Methodist Episcopal 

churches in Brooklyn, N. Y., new 
pastors began their services April 12.

The Methodist Church South pro
poses this year lo raise $50,000 tor the 
establishment of a college for girls at 
Rio de Janeiro.

The Methodist Church South has 
resolved to send two new missionaries 
to China—Dr. Dukes, of Texas ; and 
Professor Bonnell, of Georgia. Pro
vision is made to send the third in due 
time.

The Indian Witness says : Rev. 
Thomas Craven s project of an illus- 
trited paper for zenana women meets 
with warm favor among those who 
know the need of suitable reading 
for these secluded persons.

John D. Slaybuck, lay delegate of 
the New York Conference, signalized 
his election by giving 810.00U as the 
nucleus of a permanent fund for the 
benefit of worn-out preachers, their 
widows and orphans, of that Con 
ference.

The English Wesleyan Methodist» 
purpoae to begin a mission among th 
Santhalsof India. These long neg
lected people are now among the most 
fortunate 111 India in the amount of 
missionary labor they are receiving. 
The Wesleyan mission will be the 
seventh in order established among 
them.

The M. E. Theological Seminary at 
Bareilly, India, is doing well. Since 
its founding 62 native preachers have 
graduated 111 the regular course ot 
study and 29 have taken a partial 
course, 91 in all. Dr. T. J. Scott, 
Principal, in April visited an outsta- 
tion with a band of students, and 
spent several days in evangelistic 
work, somewhat after the Salvation 
Army method.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
work in Japan has been strengthened 
by the arriifcl of Miss Everding at 
Nagasaki, a|d Dr. F. N. Hamisfor at 
Hakodati. Dr. Hamisfor is the first 
medical missionary sent by the M. E. 
Church to Japan, and is the only for
eign physician in Hakodati. Last 
year the M. E. church at Yokohama 
assumed the support of its pastor, and 
this year Hskodati follows its example, 
while other churches are bravely work
ing toward the same result.

The Tokio A nglo Japanese College, 
M. E., was attended by 150 students, 
of whom 11 were in the theological 
department. Two of these students 
in June visited Hakodati and spent a 
week holding special services. About 
25 conversions were reported, and 20 
joined the Church on probation. A 
number of additions have been receiv
ed since then. On the Nagasaki dis
trict “ the membership has more than 
doubled during the year, and the 
schools have doue nobly."

As the remit, last year, of the Wes
leyan Seamen’s Mission, London, 
there were upward of 100 cases iff 
conversion ; 12,456 visits were paid to 
ships and lodging houses ; 55,000
tracts and copies of the Scriptures 
were distributed : 479 services were 
held, and the Bible-wonien engaged 
in spiritual conversation with 2,300 
sailors : 300 visits were paid to the 
sick, pecuniary relief being afforded 
in some cases, and 740 temperance 
pledges were taken.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The New Albany Presbytery has 
e " yed Rev. Charles Little, at a 
salary of $1,200 a year, as evangelist 
for weak churches.

In 1830 it is estimated that there 
were less than 2,0U0,0o0 teachers and 
scholars 111 the world. In 1880 there 
were 14.000,000 teachers and scholars 
in the world.

As the result of Waldensian Mis
sions in B aly. nearly 500 new members 
have been added to the Church of 
Christ during the oast, year, and these 
are mainly from the Church of Rome.

Says the New Orleans Christian 
Advocate : There are fourteen coumy 
towns—court-house scats—in Ken
tucky in which there is not and never 
was a church building of any denomi
nation.

The Bible and Colportage Society 
of Ireland continues to do a good work 
in circulating the Scriptures and Scrip
tural literature. The tmal income of 
the Society was about £1,500 in 
advance of the previous year.

Recently, in Japan, the Presbyter
ian Churches of Scotland and the 
United States and the R-formed 
Church of America have united their 
forces, and are rapidly building up a 
Japanese Presbyterian Church.

One evening last week a detachment 
of the Salvation Army was assaulted 
by a gang of roughs at Toronto. Cap 
tain Minnie Morrison was struck on 
the head with a stone and was reported 
dangerously ill at the Girls’ Hume.

I GLEANINGS. Etc.
1 _________________ __

THE DOMINION.

1 The bounty money paid to the fish
ermen of Queens County last year 
amounted to the sum of $3,555.00.

. The management of the Canadian 
1 Pacific has given notice to 100 men in 
the locomotive department that their 

I services wi.l shortly be dispensed with.

Last week three members of a 
: family in Charlottetown were serious- 
I ly—one almost fatally—poisoned by 
eating canned tomatoes.

A bazaar for the benefit of the P. E.
I I. Hospital, held recently in Charlotte
town, realized nearly $350 fur the 
good of that institution.

At the convocation of {he Halifax 
Medical College last week, five young 
men received the degree of M. D. 
Mr. Albert H. Iluckley graduated as 
Master of Pharmacy.

The Moncton Lock factory has 
utterly collapsed. The suspension is 
very much to be regretted. A con
siderable number of men and boys are 
thrown out of work.

The civic elections of Wednesday 
last resulted in the choice of J. C. 
Mackintosh for Mayor, and Messrs 
Pearson, J. E. Wilson and’-McInnis 
for Aldermen in wards one, three and 
five respectively.

The proprietor of a dance-house in 
St. John was fined $100 last week. 
Several fishermen were also to be 
brought before the magistrate on 
Tuesday for emptying weirs on Sun
day.

The steamer Falmouth, running be- 
ween St. John and Portland, Me., 
was destroyed by fire at Portland, on 
Monday. Two firemen were burned 
to d#ath and another man is also sup
posed to have perished.

A despatch to the Chronicle says 
that a Dominion organization of the 
liquor trade is about completed to 
fight the Scott Act. Between $30,- 
000 and $40,000 was subsbribed for 
the purpose.

The Dominion subsidy of $25,000 
for a line between London, Halifax 
and St. John will be given to the Fur 
ness line. The steamers are to make 
Halifax or St. John their terminal 
port.

Nearly four thousand emigrants 
sailed on the 24th ult. from Liverpool 
for Canada. A great number of them 
are farmers and agricultural laborers. 
There is also a large party of domestic 
servants from the east of London un
der the care of Rev. Mr. Bridger.

The Provincial Steamship Company 
has purchased the steamship City of 
Mexico. The line will be between 
New York and Halifax, and in a month 
or two will run to Prince Edward Is 
land. The City of Mexico will leave 
New York on her first trip about the 
middle of May.

The unfortunate shareholders of the 
Exchange Bank, Montreal, will have 
to pay the first “call" of the liquid 
alors, the first of May. This is for 
twenty per cent, of the nominal cap
ital ($500,000). The second call is for 
ten percent, on $500,000, and is due 
on May 31st.

On Friday last the Grand Jury 
found true bills against C. W. Bunt
ing, Edward Meek, F. S. Kirkland, 
J. A. Wilkinson and others unknnwn, . 
for conspiracy in the now celebrated 
Toronto bribery case. The announce
ment caused great excitement. The 
case was on Tuesday removed to the 
Court of Queen's Bench by writ of 
certioriari taken out by defendants.

On Sunday night the Tobacco Fact
ory was destroyed by fire. The 
amount, of insurance had been largely 
reduced, thus entailing a very heavy 
loss upon the owners. 4. Sixty live 
hands are thrown out of employment. 
The cause is inexplicable. Several 
adjoining buildings were injured. A 
fire which broke out a little later in 
the Halifax hotel was subdued by two 
Babcock engines.

Freshets caused by recent rains hare 
done great damage,especially in West
moreland and Cumberland counties. 
Last week the Intercolonial was rend
ered impassable from Wednesday mor
ning until Thursday afternoon, by 
several breaks between Sackville and 
Dorchester. Many bridges have been 
destroyed and large quantities of logs 
have gone out to sea.

Maj Gen. Luard has been appointed 
to the command of the 2nd Brigade at 
Aldershot. He will remain at Aider- 
shot until April, 1885, when he will 
vacate his appointment on promotion. 
Tile A rmy and Navy Gazette says that 
the Order of $t. Michael and St. 
George w:,l shortly be conferred upon 
him. The British authorities have 
evidently appreciated his position in 
Canada.

GENERAL.

Willard Parker, the eminent New 
York physician and surgeon, is dead.

Wages of ship builders on the Clyde 
are reduced ten per cent. 12,000 
men are idle. •

The choierais in Calcutta, and ad
vancing in fatality. There were 257 
deaths from this disease in the week 
ending April 12.

The Connecticut Legislature has 
voted to submit an amendment of the 
Constitution to the people, providing 
for biennial sessions.

Another terrible cylone has passed 
over a part of Ohio, destroying every
thing in its course, which was fully 
one eighth of a mile wide. The loss 
of life must have been heavy.

The governor of Kansas, who is an 
expert and experienced cattle raiser, 
says the cattle malady in that State is, 
without doubt, the dreaded foot and- 
mouth disease.

The new cavalry barracks in process 
, of erection at Portsmouth suddenly 
I fell on Monday morning. The work

men, all of whom were convicts, were 
buried in the ruins. The loss of life 
is large.

The first instance in the United 
1 States’ probably, where a lady officiat
ed as clergyman at a wedding cere
mony was at Columbus, O., last week, 
when Mrs. L. G. Romick, the evange
list, performed the ceremony.

The time having expired within 
which the Rajah of Tenon, in Sumatra, 
was ordered to release the crew iff the 
wrecked British steamer Nizro, a 
British force will be sent against the 
Rajah to rescue the crew.

ThepresentU. S. HousenfRepreseut- 
atives contains two colored members, 
Messrs. Smalls, of South Carolina, 
and O’Hara, of North Carolina, both 
of whom are of a high order of intelli
gence, and reputed to be rich.

A contract was lately concluded by 
the Mexican Government with Mr. 
Oscar Dmege, to plant 2,000.000 trees 
in the Valley of Mexico within four 
years. The trees specified are chiefly 
ash, poplar, acacia, and mountain 
cedar.

The last report from Cudad, Spain, 
regarding the railway disaster of Sun
day, places the number of persons mis
sing at 110. The Government ad
heres to the belief that the revolution
ary party is responsible f >r the out
rage.

At Dayton, Ohio, a clown fell dead 
some nights since while trying to 
amuse a tent-full of people witli jukes 
and antics. The people thought his 
dropping so suddenly a part of the 
performance and laughed at him as he 
lay dead in the ring.

The crown jewels of France are to 
he exhibited in the Louvre, and im
mediately after the exhibition their 
long heralded sale is to begin. A few 
of them, which possess special historic 
or intrinsic value, including the Reg
ent diamond and the great ruby, will 
be retained as national property.

Two explosions took place in Ha
vana 011 Tuesday—one of gas, the 
other of a powder magazine. It is im
possible to say how many persons were 
killed or wounded. It is known there 
were in the magazine a detachment 
of soldiers and an artillery officer em
ployed in removing powder.

There are 30 practical agricultural 
schools in Italy. They are scattered 
in different parte of the kingdom, and 
are provided with suitable convenien
ces, including small farms adapted to 
various kinds of cultivation and to 
useful experiments, and are in the 
charge of experienced and etticien^ 
persons.

Last week, one VV. B. Austin, of 
Allen Co., Ky., who was struck on 
the head about a year ago with a rock 
and has since been crazy, took two of 
his children, almost babes, and threw 
them in the tire and stood by and saw 
them cremated. The mother was 
powerless to rescue them, only escap
ing herself with her sucking babe by 

j snatching it. from the cradle and run
ning to the woods.

The Anglo-Fronch commission on 
the Newfoundland fisheries has en led.

! France renounces the right of fishing 
ill certain bays of the island, but will 
exercise «strict supervision over places 
where former treaties empower French 
subjects to fish. French men of-war 
will be-expovvered to expel vessels of 
any nation violating the new rule», 
even to their seizing ne-ts. Gnat 
Britain will obtain Newfoundland’s 
sanction to the agreement.

A Paris despatch to the London 
Standard says that Tynan is expee'ed 
in Paris soon to direct a dynamite and 
dagger campa'gn. It is said that the 
parly lias considerable funds with 
winch to begin a campaign with cruis
ers provided with torpi-docs. The.-e 
vessels will be employed agiuiift Bt.r.sh 
Uien of-w.tr in various harb -rs. Accord
ing to report, James O’Kelly, M. P , 
wh 1 vt eut to the Soudan a< eo. r sp- m i- 
ent of the London A• ws after the 
death of Edmund ( • I> ni"Vii'i, w.-s 
there taken into custody by the Egypt
ian authorities. Suspicion-d t: oi.enys 
were found in his possession, am mgst. 
them letters from Frenchmen to L! 
Mahdi.

Last week Mr. Gladstone said l.ha' 
Berber was doubtless in danger, l>u; 
Khartoum was in no danger either mil
itary or any other. The r-e -nt report 
of the surrender of Berber pre
mature. The latest advices from that 
place state that Hessein Pasha hal 
proclaimed the evaoiiatio. o: t h'-r..,vn. 
Tue inhabitants have n - i aod the 
troops have inarched out. to join the 
rebel*. Orders have been sent to Cairo 
to establish a special messenger post to 
convey despatches to Gem Gordon. 
Seven officer and 01:0 hunured <.i.d 
twenty four marines have been order
ed to reinforce the corps now station
ed at Alexandria. Th-- king of .Vijs- 
Soiia has agreed to Admiral 1 f < w 111 s 
pr posa t 1 'iivarie the N..;i ,.01 ai d re- 
I i. - v e the Egyptian garri.-ns *•: d as
sist them to withdraw through Abye

ms.
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CONTRIBUTED.

THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. SIN
NER SA VED.

Part I.
IIS TELLS US HOW HE CAME TO LITS I* 

SALTATION STREET.

Some yesrs ago I found myself wan
dering in a wild and barren desert, sad 
and weary at heart. One named Con
viction met me there and said I would 
find rest and comfort in a place called 
Gospeltown. He led me towards it ; 
but on our way we met a friend of his, 
Mr. Repentance, who took me the rest 
of my journey. He told me he had led 
many to Gospeltown and further added 
that Salvation Street was the best local
ity there. Moreover he spoke highly 
of one Mr. Pardon, at whose house I 
would find suitable lodgings. Journey
ing thither we met with Mr. Goodworks 
and an old grey-headed sinner called 
Much Ashamed. Both these wanted to 
divert me from going with Mr. Repent
ance. Having been warned concerning 
them, I followed on and soon found my
self not 'only in Gospeltown but right 
in the street where Mr. Pardon dwells. 
The house is most pleasant to look at, 
and from within I heard sweet music. 
I noticed a plate near the door with these 
words deeply engraved, “ Ask, and it 
shall be given you ; seek, and ye shall 
find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto 
you.” I was also reminded of the 
motto on the knocker, just two words, 
—“ Only Believe.” I knocked and Mr. 
Pardon came ; he bade me enter, but 
some parcels I had, labelled Guilty 
Stains, I could not take in. I was not 
in long before Mr. Pardon did his ut
most to take me happy. I was introd
uced to several without much delay. 
The first I remember was a quiet look
ing person named Peace, and then were 
Joy and Hope. In fact the kind friends 
I got acquainted with were numerous ; 
such as, Mr. Much-Faith, Mr. Virtue, 
Mr. Live-Well and Mr. Comfort. After 
lingering in Salvation Street for some 
time, I made friends with other persons 
such as Mr. Zealous-Mind, Mr. Ind
ustry, and acompanion,of his—Mr. Fer 

vent-in-spirit. Also, there were some 
1 met with who had not my prosperity 
at heart. There was old Worldly- 
Mind and his friend Worldly-Pleasure, 
also Miss Self-Conceit, who generally 
went in company with young Proud- 
Ileart. I was fortunate in having a 
true friend in Mr. Consistency, who kept 
me from much that would have ruined 
ray happiness and got me to be friendly 
with Mr. Piety and Mr. Pray-much and 
a brother of his, Watch-much, and a 
sister of theirs’ nanjed Charity.

I spent many happy days in living at 
Mr. Pardon's. I had hard times in get
ting clear of the company of such as 
Mr. Little-Faith, old Doubting-heart 
and Mr. Many-trials. Yet my great
est trouble was a complaint from which 
I had been suffering, and it was then 
annoying me a great deal. I consulted 
Dr. Justification, a near relative of my 
host, I learnt from him that my com
plaint was called Inbred-sin, and he fur
ther told me, that I needed other reme
dies than he had, and a purer atmos
phere than there was in that region. I 
was cast down greatly on this account, 
though he cheered me much hr saying 
that a friend of his, named l)r. Holiness, 
who lived on Sanctification Row, could 
cure me. I inquired where the place 
was and was directed to a locality high
er up town. I resolved to start thither, 
but was discouraged by Mr. Difficulties ; 
yet I kept longing to get rid of my com
plaint, and the desire grew more intense. 
I resolved again and again to leave Mr. 
Pardon's house and start for Sanctifica
tion Row, but somehow failed in my 
It- *.t intentions.

love for communion with God. His 
word was her companion and her de
light was to read or listen while its pre
cious truths were read by others. She 
ripened for heaven, and when death 
came as it did—somewhat suddenly, 
her last illness being of but three days 
continuance, no fears disturbed her 
mind. Her testimony to the presence 
of God and the sufficiency of His grace 
was clear and explicit. Peacefully her 
spirit passed away and was joined with 
the great multitude, (among whom many 
loved friends known on earth would be 
recognized) before the throne.

MART KINO.
On the 11th ol'Feby., aged 51 years, 

Mary King, of Broad Cove on the Black, 
head circuit, after a long and painful 
affliction, entered the rest of God’s peo
ple. If religion may be estimated by 
the hopes and happiness which it in
spires, then sister King must be regard
ed as a Christian of far more than or
dinary character ami attainment. It 
was not my privilege to become acquaint
ed with her until that illness which only 
ended in death had evidently enfeebled 
her frame ; but never can I forget the 
emotions of joy which at my first and 
many subsequent interviews were ex
pressed by her. Her face shone with 
an effulgence reflected from the sun of 
righteousness, and her words were 
words of praise to the God of salvation. 
Of herself she invariably spoke as a 
“ poor nothing of Jesus as her 
‘ precious Saviour." His name, when
ever uttered, acted like a charm ; pain 
and weakness had but little power to 
damp or suppress the feelings and ex
pressions of joy which it evoked. Fre
quently did we fear the emaciated body 
would be unable to sustain “ the weight 
of glory” revealed in the soul. Her 
illness lasted about 18 months, the later 
ones being marked by entire prostration 
and infantile weakness, but never did 
we find her depressed, or incline to 
murmur as if her sufferings were too 
great. Always filled with joy, joy un
utterable.

Nor was it during lier illness only 
that sister King enjoyed that blessed 
fellowship which was the source 
and support of her happiness. She had 
“walked with God" tor many years, 
chequered with sorrow and bereave
ment. In-health as in sickness, she 
reached A-bigher level than is ordinarily 
reached by the followers of Jesus, but 
during those months of illness she had 
come to the land of “ Beulah.” She 
saw the city in Its beauty into which 
she has now entered.

W. Swann,
Blackhead, X. F.,

April 7th 1884.

M EM OUI. 1L NOTICES.

MART IllLLTAllD.

On the 25th of Fehy. last, Mary Hill- 
yard, one of the oldest and most highly 
esteemed members of our church, was 
removed to join the glorified in heaven. 
Sister llillyard had reached the ripe age 
of HJ years, more than Gu of which she 
had been in continuous membership 
wit i our church, maintaining by Divine 
grace during the whole of that lengthy 
period, a blameless, consistent Chris
tian character, not only as a private 
member but also as a class-leader, in 
waich honourable office she served the 
cnurch as strength would permit to the 
end of her life. More than 48 years 
; lie lived in lonely widowhood. Hi r 
I.ji'm., !, or sometime a school teacher, 
was the son of the Rev Mr. llillyard, 
formerly aCcngregati inalist misse narv, 
in I we belief the first Protestant minis, 
t. r stationed at Twillingatv, N. F. 
Mrs. Ilillyard's husband died at the 
early age of 38 years. She trusted in 
a;. ! ; r iv-'d the faithfulness of that God 
who is a father and husband to His 
peopV-.

When the infirmities of age would no 
lor,t.er permit her to join in the public 
services of the sanctuary in which she 
delighted, she evinced still increasing

1782—1882.
The following List of contributions to 

the Centenary Memorial Fund is pub
lished by order of Conference. The 
Secretary very much desires, wherever 
published the lists from any circuit are 
found incomplete, to receive the name 
of later contributors, with the amounts 
subscribed. _________

nificent scale. Inocent II, a few years 
later, gave it up as a lodging to Peter 
II., King of Arragon. In 1305 Clement 
V., at the instigation of the King of 
France, removed the Papal See from 
Rome to Avignon,where the Vatican re
mained in a condition of obscurity and 
neglect for more than seventy years. 
But soon after the returnof the Pontifical 
Court tuliome, an event which had been 
so earnestly prayed for by poor PetrarchThe list includes unpaid as well as 

paid subscriptions ; but it is expected j afiJ which" finally took place in 1376, 
that ministers of the several circuits j ,he Vatican ,ag plU into e 8tate of re_ 
will obtain and be prepared to psy over , pajrj again enlarged, and it was thence- 
the amounts yet due at the ensuing fortj, considered as the regular palace

1*. F. CAMERON,

was born at Salt Springs, Pictou Coun
ty, and died at Oxford, March 17th, 
aged G5 years. He removed to Wallace 
in ls43. Under the ministry of the 
late Rev. W. C. Beals, in 1847, a very 
extensive and powerful revival of reli
gion took place on the Wallace circuit. 
Scores of souls were led to Christ ; 
many of whom have fallen asleep, while 

j some continue unto this day, and still 
! speak ot tl e wunovrf il work of God 

which was then experienced. Under 
the gracious power at that time subdu
ing the people, our departed brother 
Cameron gave himself to the service of 
Christ and at once joined the Methodist 
Church. Having so done lie “ held fast 
his confidence and the rejoicing of the 
hope firm unto the end. In his Chris
tian life and character lie was steadfast, 
immovable. Those ministers who knew 

j him in the strength of life and in the 
| activities id' Christian work will recall 
1 his earnestness an 1 zeal. In 1872 he 

removed with his family to Somerville, 
Mass. There h ■ allied himself at once 
to the people of God, and was, while 
among them, as earnest, and useful, 
and respected as he had been in his own 
country. Last June he returned to 
Oxford. 1 lis health h id failed : a »i«k- 

| ness unto death was upon him. Then 
j the writer came to know him, and 
j admired his unfaltering trust in God. 
j Often he spoke, with unspeakable 
| gratitude to God, of the providence 

which led him unto the teaening of the 
Metholi't ministry, where he first 
learned the doctrine which declares that 
God “ gives knowledge of salvation to 
his people by the remission of their 

^ sins " : that “ the .Spirit itself beareth 
wittie-s wi ll our Spirit that we are the 

j children of God : and “ that we being 
delivered out of the hand of our enemies 
might serve him without fear, in lioli- 

1 ne«s and righteousness before him all 
the days of our life.” These divine 

, verities were felt to be blessed realities 
: in his Ntperienee. In them he rested 

while passing througha long painful 
! affliction; and in the glorious hope, of 

which they are the earnest, he went from 
us to join “ the spirits of just men made 
perfect—to the general assembly and 
church of the first-born which are 
written in heaven.” t

J. C.
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and residence of the Popes, who one 
after the other added fresh buildings to 
it and gradually enriched it with an
tiques, statues, pictures, and books, un
til it became the richest depository in 
the world. The library of the Vatican 
was commenced 1,400 years ago. 
It contains 40,000 MSS., among 
which are some of Pliny, St. 
Thomas, St. Charles of Borroroeo, 
and many Hebrew, Syrian, Arabian, 
and Armenian Bibles. The whole 
the immense buildings composing the 
Vatican are filled with statues found be
neath the ruins of ancient Rome, with 
paintings by the masters, and with 
curious medals and antiquities of almost 
every description. When it is known 
that there have been exhumed more 
than 70,000 statues from the ruined 
temples and palaces ot Rome, the read
er can form some idea of the richness of 
the Vatican. It will ever be held in 
veneration by the student, the artist, 
and the scholar. Raphael and Michael 
Angelo are enthroned there, and their 
throne will be as enduring as the love 
of beauty and genius in the hearts of 
their worshippers.

The man who slept in church.— 

The person who sleeps in church is 
sometimes summarily punished for his 
ungodliness, as was shown by an inei 
dent which occurred a tew months ago 
in one of our churches not a thousand 
miles from St. John's. The preacher 
was accustomed to make long pauses 
during his discourses. It was last 
August, the morning was warm and dull, 
tile preacher was duller than usual, and 
the congregation was in that delightful 
state in which nothing is so desired as a 
little nap. The pauses in the sermon 
were longer than usual. One of the 
collectors had passed into the delightful 
land of dreams when a lull in the dis
course caused him to awaken. He 
opened his eyes and looked around ; the 
preacher had paused. Half awake he 
reached for the plate and started on his 
mission of collecting. The preacher be
ing struck with astonishment continued 
to pause. The dreamer continued to 
pass the plate. After waiting a little 
the other collectors concluded that un
der the circumstances they had better 
collect also, and did so. The preacher 
sat down. The frown which first ap
peared upon his brow resolved itself in
to a placid smile. At least one-third of 
his sermon was saved for another time, 
but that collector has not been known 
to sleep in church since. — SI. John's 
( N. F. ) Pioneer.

The professors of Ha-vard, who are 
instructing the ladies of the annex, say 
their average is invariably higher than 
in the college classes. The courses 
chosen are difficult, and an earnest dis
position is manifested to master the 
studies.

A young mother, travelling with her 
Infant child, writes the following letter 
to her husband at borne :—“ We are all 
doing first rate, and enjoying our
selves very much. We are in fine 
health. The boy can crawl about on 
all fours. Hoping th it the same may 
be said of you, I remain, &c., Fanny.

James Robinson, of Allen county, 
Indiana, slipped and full while feeding 
a drove of hogs. The hogs attacked 
and killed him. Before blaming the 
hogs, stop and think how you feel when 
the waiter slips and falls, just as he is 
setting before you your dinner, for 
which you are very anxious.

Mrs. R. B. Hayes has the finest 
poultry yards west of the Alleghanies. 
It is said that when Rutherford goes out 
In the morning with a tin-panful of 
Indian meal and warm water mixed, the 
rush reminds him of his old-time 
popularity in Washington when he had 
offices at his disposal.—Philadelphia 
Call.

The English throne is an old oak 
chair which has been used for that pur
pose for over 000 years. Its existence 
has been traced back to the days of 
Edward I. The wood is very hard and 
solid, the back and sides were formerly 
painted in various colors, and the seal 
is made of a slab of rough-looking sand
stone.

An Asiatic paper says : “The Japan
ese Government reserves to itself the 
right of regulating the admixture of for
eign and Japanese blood. All Japan
ese, who, on their travels, fall in love 
with foreigners, and wish to marry 
them, are ordered, before committing 
themselves, to report to the nearest 
consul or minister, who shall judge the 
propriety of the application.”

An Arab woman, when left a widow, 
mourns her husband much, but often 
marries again. The night before her 
second marriage she pays a visit to her 
husband’s grave. There she kneels, 
and prays him not to be offended. As, 
however, she feels he may be, she brings 
with her a donkey laden with two goat
skins filled with water. The prayer 
ended, she pours water on the grave to 
keep him cool under the circumstances 
about to take place, and, having well 
saturated him, departs.

When Admiral Farragut's son was 
about ten years old, the father said, in 
his hearing, that when he was old 
enough to make a compact, and keep it, 
he had a bargain to offer him, “ The 
#en rose up and asked his father what 
the compact was. The Admiral said,
‘ The proposal I intend to make is this : 
if you will not smoke or chew tobacco, 
drink intoxicating drinks, nor strong 
wfnes, till you are twenty-one years of 
ago, I will then give you one thousand 
Aellars.* 1 I am old enough to make 
that bargain now," said young Farragut ; 
‘I will accept the offer.’” The bargain 
we» closed ; and, when he was twenty- 
one, the cash was handed over.

Our S, S. PERIODICALS
For 1SS4.

$ 9 60
ADVOCATE IIAKB R.

NathanB. Morris for Memorial Hall 
Capt. Wm Morris lor Ditto
Erastus Morris tor Ditto
Chips ................................................
Collection ........................................

$ 5 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 IK) 
1 9U

$ 10 90

THE VATICAN.
The Scientific American says : A 

writer in one oi our c «temporaries con
cludes that this word is often used by 
many who do not understand its import, 
and he proceeds to explain. The term 
refers to a collection of buildings on one 
of the seven hills of Rome, which covers 
a space of 1,200 feet in the length and 
1,000 feet in breadth. It is built on the 
spot once occupied by the garden of the 
cruel Nero. It owes its origin to the 
Bishop of Rome, who in the early part 
of the sixth century, erected a humble 
residence on its site. About the year

BREVITIES.

In dis life al'ers try to help a man up 
ile hill. He k'*n go down by hisse’f.— 
Plantation Philosophy.

Teacher to little boy : “ What is a
reptile?” “ Don’t know." *•(), yes, 
you do; something that crawls.” “ O, 
a baby.”

Brie a brae is defined as “anv thing 
in the crockery line that is absolutely 
useless, set upon the mantel, waere it 
wid be m the way.”

An historical falsehood which serves 
a partv purpose, though you may tear 
it to pieces, will never die. — Bystander, 
in Toronto Week.

The knowledge of words is the gato 
of scholarship. The history of a word 
is often more instructive than the his
tory of a campaign.

Have the courage to show your re
spect for honesty, in whatever guise it 
appears; and your contempt for dis
honesty and duplicity, by whomsoever 
exhibited.

A ru ral journalist writes that, if “as 
many people knew how to pay tlivir 
subscriptions as well as they know how 
to run a newspaper, editors would have 
an easier time of it.”Commercial Gazette.

It hurts a in in wuss to tell him o’ a 
fault kin’ly den it does roughly, fur if 
ye tells him kiti'ly he kain’tsay nutliin’, 
but if yer tells him in a rough way he 
kin fight yer an" get satisfaction.

“ No more high-toned drama for 
me," growled a mari-igi r who had sunk 
m iney in endeavoring to elevate tin- 
drama ; “ historical plays can’t hold a
candle to hysterical pieces nowadays.” 
— Boston Courier.

A poet sends us a poem, beginning, 
“ I gaze at the moon in the sky.” 
That's right, young man, that's win-re 
to gaz-* at it. Do n't try to gaze at it 
under the bed or in toe coal cellar. 
Stick to the sky.— The Universe.

No, vounc man, it doesn’t hurt you a 
particle to sow your wild oats. Go 
ahead and sow as you wish. But it’s 
the gathering in ot the crop that will 
make you howl. And you have to 
gather it, too. If you don't, it gathers 

. you in, and one is a great deal worse

Purely Vegetable.
First the bud, then the blossom, then 

I** perfect fruit. These are the several 
stages of some of the most important 
Ingredients composing painless and 
•art oorn cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. The juices of plants greatly 
concentrated and purified, gums and 
balsams in harmonious union, all com
bined. give the grand results. Pntnam's 
Extractor makes no sore spot, does not 
lay a man up for a week, but goes on ] 
quietly doing its work until a perfect 
cure results. Beware of acid substi
tutes.

Consumptives should try Allen’s 
Lung Balsam ; it can be had of any 
Druggist. Sde Advt.

It is estimated that there are 415.000 
persons in New York city that depend 
Opon gambling for a living.

The number ot flour-mills in the 
United States is given in the recently 
issued census report. The whole num- 
b r of mills returned was 21,338. Of 
these Pennsylvania had the largest 
number, 2,873; and Nevada the small
est, 7.

In answer to numerous inquiries we 
have to say that Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders are a pure article. 
We know them to he so. They are as 
much superior to all others as a good 
thing is superior to a worthless one.

According to the latest tabulation the 
total force of the German army on a war 
footing would he 1.487,700 men. not In
cluding from 320,000 to 340,000 well- 
trained soldiers of the Landsturm bet
ween thirty-two and forty-two years of 
age.

The Secret Oct.—The secret of 
to»u:y has be.-n at last revealed. With- 
Ml good health, pure blood and a fair 
clear skin none can possess good looks. 
Wl it is more repulsive than pimples, 
blotches and a (sallow or pasty com 
plexioli ? Burdock Blood Bitters reveal 
tin- fact th it ail can gain pure blood and 
freedom from tin- repulsive diseases ot 
the skin that result from impurities.

A traveler insists that tin- hott -st place 
in tin- civilized world is the town of 
Hofrrke, on a great Au-traHan plain 
5oO miles from Sidney. Thu thermo
meter recorded 122 «how there January

I 1:>’ :lmil the avi- rag»* <)f ma ximurn reati
in • f,.r the fir--t half of th nt m rntii was
over 110 above.

A; iVIC 1. T > ’ ' ft- y» ill : i'*'irl>.
; ed af ni .-lit a! 1 h .h . 0. y- : !*<*'' by .1 'i.'k
! chi: 1 -lill’ ii.g 'll. . cry ing v '■’h pain <-f cut-
1 fit r tr-th ? Ii ■>n ■ .r odjtiii got a
1 hot tlii- cf ns, W ’ Nf ! - N vu,or 11 I NO > Y U V i*
i MOU Cn n.IiliBSf 1 ’. ill ' 11 •» V>,]«!.• , « III.
j r:V ..(ii’f . 11 .1 «........ tl.*; p or iitll"

1100 Pope Eugene rebuilt it ou a mag- \,lian tlle other. Burdette.

sul- rur i ni média Dip ml up. it, in ,-
there, fliers- it no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery am! diarrhoea, regulates the atom 
sell and bowel-, cures wind colie, sol ten# the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives t me 
and energy to tile whole system. -Mis. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for C'hndren 
Teething it pleasant to lli - taste, and i# the 
prescripti- n of one of the oldest and best fe
male nuisis au J physicians in the United 
Mates, and it for tale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 26 cents a 
kettle.

AS a result of Methodist Union, the San 
day School periodicals of t|;e. p. 

-Methodi-t Vhurch shall 1„- adapt, ,! t,, 
to the lull,-at degree, the hniln-v 
ments of every M. tliodist ' \
money nor labour shall b, span.,î„'.i- 
them the best, tue most at-.ia,^ 
cheapest Lesson Help, and „ s \ ' g
1 apers m the world- The last ,. „ jMY, 
the best j,, their ln-torv. It i"*5 
that the next war shall 1^. letter 'ni .

The Sunday School Uaiine
Was never »o popular and so u>. f„| a, it • 
now. 5Ve shall adopt vwr, p„.-lt)|e 
provement to keep it m tin- lery 
rank of Lesson Helps. In order "that every earlier in ever, selmol of the Method,^
Churrli may have the aid of this un.urpasj 
leathers Montily, 1

ITS mice WILL 118 LOWHKBD

from seventy-live to sixty-five cent. singl.or 
copies and from sim-tive to
n.p,e# more than ..... to an, address. Thk
give, the school win, h can take onlv two or 
three copies an equal advantage with th. 
School which can take a large number. Thu*

FIV* CKSIS A MON III

will place in the hands of a teacher twelsw 
time, thirty-two page,-381 page, a year- 
° ’ luH. concise, practical l.- ssoi: .V t«*
HLd 1 cacher s Hints, adapted lor the several 
g rail es of the tSabhatli School, and wefl 
pruitod in clear type on good paper Whatso-called, "cheap” Lesson HeUpJJe'i
that is required tor all grad* one volum. 
ot 384 pages for the small sum „f tutr 
cents a year, only five cents a mouth ? *

Pleasant Hours
Has nearly doubled its eirculatioudu ing th 
past year, and lias everywhere been received 
with the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered from the United Mates and Australia, 
a# superior to anything that can be produced 
tor the price iu those countries. During the 
coming y ear special prominence shall be give# 
to Christian Missions, especially th.se o'}' onr 
Church iu Japan and among the Indian tribe* 
of the North-West and the Pacific Coast. 
Numerous illustrated articles ou these sub 
jects, together with letters from the mi-sion. 
ânes iu " the high places of the field,'' wil1 
be a conspicuous attraction, it is a quarto 
eight-paged pajier, issued every fortnight, at 
the following low pi ices :—
Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, fiugle copies $0 39
Less than twenty copits y
Over twenty copies y y

llonie and School,
Begun last January, has leaped at once to 
popularity and success, having reached al
ready a circulation nearly as great as that flf 
Pleasant Hours a year ago They are twin 
papers—alike 111 size, 111 price, and in charac
ter, issued on alternate Saturday s, they fur- 
msh a paper for every Sunday in the ycafc 
I hey both abound in choice pictures, poems, 
stories, nnd sketches, iu Temperance and 
Missionary sentiment, in loyalty to Queen 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; and 
both have Copious Lesson noter. Al any 
schools circulate these papers instead of 6- 
brary books—finding them fiesher, brighter 
more attractive, and much cheaper.
Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, singles copies t<) 1
Less than zO covies y JJ» I
Oser twenty copies every- fortnight 0 II |

The Sunbeam
Wid be brighter, better, and more beautify 
than ever, with a superior grade of pictures! 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a month, so that at no time will th* 
schools be three weeks without :ts «liining 
presence, as now happens four times a year.
It is just what th little folk of the i’riinafy 
Classes need—lull of pretty pictures, short 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Notes.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less 

than twenty copies J)
Twenty copies and upwards

The Scholar's Quarterly
Ha< been enlarged from twenty to twenty* 
lour pa<es a quarter—ninety mx pages a year 
—-t >v eight cents ! It will jaive lull teit cl 
the lessons for every Sunday in the Qinrteg 
(jolden lext, Hgmft Readings, Connecting 
Link", Outlines and Question', ilriel LxpJâ* 
nations, Question* from the Alrtho list Cato* 
chism, Opening and Closing Lxerei-us, Tbi 
Cr**cd, 1 en Commandments, and Form ft 
Temperance Pledge.

V rite, two cents a quarter, or eight centos 
year.

W e cannot send single numbers of tfatl» 
nur less than five, as the postage alone oo # 
single number would be half the stibsmptMS 
price.

The Bureau Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance of the Scholir s Quüf* 
terly, but not quite s.> fully. J my will b» 
•■Àeiit in quantifies of ten and upward to *StJ 
address at five and one-half cents a year eatflb 
or $5.50 per hundred.

The Quarterly Be view 
Service

Gives Review Questions, Responsive Readings 
Hymns, etc. Verv popular 3v Hie yrtt, 
twenty.four ITU*, n , $2a-(l p-r UMf
P«r quarter, six cent# a doz-ui , liny cel* 
per ]Ui)

Tile above rat-# are all n,„t paid. Sped- 
mens will be sent//•«.«■ to any a.Pires». 9<tâ 
orders early, that we may pmuip'ly meet tb* 
increased demand. Schools s tiding neic GF 
tiers for the i/rnr note irUl r.rnrt the tint*" 
hersf.tr the rest of the >, or grills, inchufiH 
tbe spei Ial l.utlnr and 1 ijMstui.i- number».

Alii. UK#9--
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LONGAED BEOS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of A Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences

CLEARANCE SALE
Books at Greatly Reduced Prices!
We call the attention of the Public to the following books whic b 

are offered below cost to cl:ar o:j shelves for New Stock.

Any of the books named will be mailed post-paid on. receipt of priCe.

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT Alii FUIiNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONGARD S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETU
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 Sc 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Ropeclfully invito attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twine*, Agricultural Tools,
Flue Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., etc.

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE

PARSON S’SPILIS
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the Mood In the entire system In three months. Any po- 
•03 who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For coring Female Complaints these Pills have ao 
equal- Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
•ight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

1.25

,'cls in the East

7o

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODTVK LINIMENT will liuun-
taneously reliex'e these terrible diseases, and will positively 
care nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

Bancroft’s Life of Washington $1.50
Biblical Antiquities 100
Children’s Church at Home 1.0‘5
Christian Adventures in South Africa—Wm. Taylor 1.75 
Four Years Campaign in India „ „ 1.25
The Model Preacher „ „ 1,25
Our South American Cousins „ „ 1.00
The Course of Faith, J. Angell James 1.25
Church in Earnest ,, ,, 1.50
Christian Lite „ „ 1.50
Evangelists in the Church from A.D. 35 to 1875. Ulus’d 1.25 
Memoirs of Wesley Family 1.50
The Deity. By Dr. Cooke 1.G0
Human Bangs. Autobiography 1.50
Europe and America in Prophecy—Dr. Berg 1.50
Local Preacher’s Manual—Dr. Smith 2.25
The Book of Prophecy—Dr. Smith 3.00
Letter to Junior Methodist Preachers—Dr. Hannah .40
Prayers for Aged and lntirm .75
Sacred Names—choice views of many characters- ) 

tics of Christian lile j
History of Wes. Methodism, by Dr. Geo. Smith, vol 3 
Patriarchal Ages, by same author 
Gadsby’s Wanderings and Travels 
Lite of Jeremiah llallock 
Sacred Streams. By P. II. Gosse, r.R.s.
Memoir of Daniel Sutford
Memoir of Rev. D. P. Stoddard. Dr. Thompson 
Leaves from the unpublished Journals, Letters and )

Poems of Char. Elliott J
Wesley’s Version of the Psalms 
Pastor’s Legacy—Sketches from manuscripts of )

Rev. Robert B. Xichull j
Cyclopedia of Illustrative Anecdote, by Dr. McLeod 2.GO 
Watson’s Sermons, 3 vols 3.75
Five Checks to Antinomianism 1.35
City Road Magazine 1.50
D'Au bigne’s JI is. of Reformation, 5 vols in one 2.75 
Pleasant Hours with Foreign Authors .75
Vicar of Wakctield .00
Works of Robert Hall. 6 vols. each 1.00
Auto and Memoir of Dr. Arnot, 2 vols each 2.00
Lite of Dr. Dixon . 2.25
Lite ot Dr. Adam Clarke, by Ethridge 1.25
Memoirs of Rev. W. Goodell, d.d., or forty years j .

in the Turkish Empire. By Dr. Prime 
The Huguenots. By Samuel Smiles 
Trefry ou Eternal Sonship 
All about Jesus. Dixon.

| Predestination. Dr. Mozlcy.
Memorials of Etheridge. Thornlcy Smith 
Life of S. D. Waddy, d.d.
Fall of the Greek Empire. Dr. Rule 

1 The Third Crusade, Richard I 
Lite and Letters of Washington Irving, 2 vols 

1 Tales and Sketches—Hugh Miller 
Junius—Letters, complete
Chronicles of England, Fiance and Spain. By Sir!

John Froissart, with notes and illustrations j 
Lives of the Poets, Dr. Johnson 
Book of Table Talk—selections from the conver- ") 

nations of Poets, Philosophers, Statesmen, etc j 
Four years in Ashanteo 
Prescott's Works. Philip II 

„ I’eiu
Sketch Book of Popular Geology. Hugh Miller 
The Turkish Empire

.50

2.25

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Couth. Whooping < ough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. S. Johnson <te Co., Boston, Mass.

hronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhœa, 
pine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country-, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here I 
ire worthless trj.sh. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and bamensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan** Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp n- 
toltoi ,»i”‘ f ' * orori'wh.TP nr .ppt hy mail for 8 letter-stamps. I. S. Johnson <fc (Jo., Boston.

MAKE HENS LAY
STOP

$500 GOLD.

RAPHIC
P OF

'aI Conference

7 11*
hT CHURCH.
rü!e Sept. 1883.

Cord Hoard. tfteOi 

iarhe*.

Hts.oo.
MWE8TIS,

HI timovitie

PfQHg to all applicants and to 
custom I-rs of last ■ llfcfc year without ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directi-.ns fur planting all Vegetable and Flower 
6*d.s. Plants, etc*. Invaluable to all*

D.M. FERRÏ & CO.*'”
MENEELY BELL FOUr: HI

_ I.! votiVv known to fh«‘ puM' Tic lsj»;. Lurch. riiapei. S< bool. Kir 
\ .• : »>ii » • ; !i.• r t>*■ ! !.•« «ko t au '1
- Merrely &. Co., West Troy, n.*'.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B*ll* of Pure Copj>er ami Tin for Churchee. ~' h<-ols, Fire A lamia, Farms, etc. FOLLY WARRANTEI). Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

CLINTON H.HIENEELÏ BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,

BELL FOUNDERS,

Ma
TROY, xsTETW yobk.
anui.xcture:i niipcTior quantity of BKLL8- 
-p« «’i.tI rutontion given to CHl’ItCH 

BKI.I.S. HhiMtmte.l Catalogueae

McSHANE BELL F01JNDRÎ
Manufacture those

CET.F.ltltATKD CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chilirhes, Academies &c. Price-’ 
•nd Circulars sent free.

1ILNKY McSHANE & Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.S

»ng 18-ly

He SHANE BELL FCUNDBY
Mannfaeture those eelehrated

UcHn sad t'teim*»
for< hurchee, TowerCloeks, Ac.
If l ions and n»*n!«ge»« sent free, 

il. Mets a ait, A Ue., Baltimore,

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Bf ware of Countei b its ami Imitation9. 

The high nputation gained by MIN X K1 VS 
LINI.MKNT tyr the «use ot l!h uitiaiistn, 
Diphtheria, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Cramps, Bruises, Sjnaiiis, Cough*

THIEF
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas, Colic, Croup or 
Battles, Hoarst ness. Bunts, Bronchitis, 
Xuml1 nes> of the l.imhs, removing Dandruff 
and pr<Hlucing the growth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dr»*s>ing has given rise to spurious 
W hi e Liniments pinportmg as being the 
sanie as M maid’s Liniment. The genuine 
M in an I’s Liniment is prepared only by VA', 

i •!. Nelson <V ( o., Biidgewater, X S,, Sole 
| 1'ropi i* tf rs. I o pr )t« <•! yourselves from itn- 

position see that the King and Signature W. 
j .1, NeU< n A Co., u on the wrapper, and tin* 

words Minard’h Liuiimut blown in the glas» 
of the Bottle. A Reward ol Gold i»

$500.00
offered for a better article, or the Prop tor» 
of any remedy showing more l estiraoi . 1 of 
genuine cures of the above disease* in the 
same length of time. I here 1. nothing like 
it when taken internally tor t ramps, Colic, 
Croup, l olds, Coughs, Pleurisy, lioar-rn-ee 
and Mire t hroat, it is perfectly harmless, 
a ml can be given according to direction* 
without any injury whatever.

Reward.
Minard’s Liniment is for Sale hi all 

Druggists and Dealer*. I’riee 25 cents.

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

Books for Young People.

gilt edge, GOG pages

DIARIES 1884
Pocket Darie^^^ 

Desk Diaries
II, S# aad 75 «V 

P. 8. HUESTIS.
Ml Csuavflk Strwt, HaKf«

Tales of Adventure—Wild work in strange places—
By Ballantyno

„ „ On the Coast “
„ ,, On the Sea “

Settler and Savage “
iron Horse—lile on the lino “
Freaks on the Fells “
Lighthouse—a tale “
Shitting Winds “
Fighting the Flames 
Book tor every day,
English Explorers „
A hundred Wonders of the XVorld 
t > 11at Historical Mutinies 
Great Triuri*jilis ot Great Men 
Book about travelling 
Sand lord and Merton 
Anthony Weymouth—Kingston 
Tiuusury of oid favorite tales 
Western World—Kingston—730 pages 
Day after the holidays
Cruise of Capt. Bess Adams. Temperance tale.
Midnight Journey, and other tales
Glacier, the Iceberg, etc. 75 illustrations
The Squire’s Daughter, otc
Stories and Studies ot English History ,
Within Doors. Games, etc., for indoors
Beneath the Surface. XV. H. Adams. 115 illus
Roger Kitiin’s Ward—Kingston
lovinian, a tale of early Papal Rome—Kingston
Fairy Stories with a Purpose
Forest, Jungle and Prairie
Out of Doors—handy book of games and pastimes 
The Farm on the Fjord, illustrated
Tower on the top ’ ,,
The Pampas. Story of Adventure „
Fi iendly Fairies „
Wallace—Hero of Scotland „
Stories from over the Sea „
Terrapin Island „
Men at the Helm—Sketches of English Statesmen
Heroism ol Boyhood
The Sea and Famous Sailors
The Lucky Bag
Holiday Keepsake
Chimney Corner Stories
Child’s Corner Book
Snow Sweeper’s Party
Story of Elsie Marcell
Kitty and Lulu Books, 13 vols. each

.GO 
4.00 

each 1.25 
1.00

METHODIST HYMN BOOK UNFERMENTED WINE,
---------  I __

8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, zi'.t efijes ................... $4 00
Morocco, gilt etlje**............................................  ô cO

12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled elites........................................ 1 *V)
Boau, sprinkled edires.........................  ... 2 U0
Morocco, gilt eilges........................................... 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...................... 4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.

| Cloth, sprinkled edges............................. 80
- | Boa il, sprinkled edges.................................  1 10

French Morocco, ted edges..................... 1 25
1 French Morocco, limp, gilt edges .... 1 40

, French Morocco, boards, gilt edges........ 1 50
Morocco, limp, gilt edges ....................... 1 80

• ’ Morocco, boards, gilt edges.....................  2 00
.L ) Calf, Marble edges...................................... 2 00
gy Morocco, extra, gilt edge» ..................... 2 50
.75 24mo, Brevier Type.
75

• Boan, sprinkled edges.................................. r 80
• bu French Moroico, limp.............................. 1 00
.75 French Morocco, boards.............................. 1 10

— - Morocco, gilt edges.....................................   1 50• I o
• 75 Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.

’>r Cloth, sprinkled edges..................   0 30
Roau, sprinkled exiges.................................. 0 45

1*50 French Morocco, ght exiges....................  U 70
•>q Morocco, limp, gilt edges........................ 1 00

Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................... 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 1 60

.GO Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type

l 00 Cloth, sprinkled edges................................. 0 60
. French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20
l.wD French Morocco, boards, gilt edges.......  1 25
.50 Morocco, limp, gilt edges.........................  1 75

Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.................  2 26
.... Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined,yapped

• * 0 gilt edges 2 75
.40 Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed
qy edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges...........  5 00
. 15 Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, tapped... 6 00

Prepared foe Se »od Dieteti use c
bv

WORKS BY THE LAIE

F. WHIG HT, M ANUFAC1 UBINtl CHE
MIST.

KK59t»GTO* HI OH ITKHKT, LOXti.'X. W.
| “ This W1NB is guaranteed to be the juice

of the filent crepw of the 1 'ote d’or, Andalu
sia, and th* Medoc. It i* iwrtectlv tree Iroui 
Alcok'l, sud ’is guaranteed ’a be Pure drape 
Jnice. It bee stood the Uwt of 23 years’ 
conliaois sal# in every climate, ana i» now 
used iu upward# of IStV Cbnrrhea of all <ie- 
noimratioas. The node of manufacture is 

i a slight modification of a well saewn anci
ent prae«ire, aad effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
w I ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering flora febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, eveu when all 
other food has been refused.

Jobs M. Hodoks, tssj., M.D., F.C.S., 
Publie Analyit for Antrim County and 

l Bel faut Borough,
“ 1 have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright's Unfermented Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is tree from 
alcohol, and contains the const it utents of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Bit. Joh* Hvrwabh, 
Formerly Frofeseor at Mount Allison 

h'etleyan College, Sarkrilie JV.fl.
Nackvdle, May 23rd, 1882.

“ I bare just finished the analy sis of the 
W' t S6 t. It i> necessarily a slow process, 
son e of the steeps taking two days. Tins 
IVii e co tains No Alcohol, nor any dele- 

tenuu» ingredient. • • • It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties, a a a

FOB SALE AT
MEX3ICAL, HAIjIj,

AMHKBST, N.S.

C. A. B L A C 1C, m. d.

NEW GOODS
l’EB STEAM KB “ PAB1S1AN.”

Prances Ridley Havergal, G- M. SMITH & Co.,
ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
of the late Fran<e* Ridley Haver- 

gal. With Twelve Vhiomo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price j

Life Mosaic : 11 The Ministry of Song” 
and “ I'mier the Surface,” in One Vtl. ! 
With Twelve Coloured llluistratii na of | 
Alpine P'lowers ai 1 »Svviss >!ouutain and , 
Lake Seem ry, from drawings hy the j 
Barone»# Melga von Cram in. Price $3.60. j

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems, j
Written during several tot rs in Sxvitzxr- , 
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustration» 
by the Barones# Helga vou Cratnm.

Price $1.10.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for ills Little Unes. Price 26c.

Morning Bells : being Waking 
thoughts for the little Unes. Price 26c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
thoughts lor the Little Ones. Price 25e. 

Biuey. a Little Worker for Christ.
A charming look. We trust the book 

will reach tile bands and stimulate the hearts 
cl many Sunday-school teachers and young 
Christians.”—Christian, Price 46cts.

The Four Happy Days : A story for
Children. “ A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lustiating the ch insi'- which oltt-n shadow 
over plea-ant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Woman's H'urlc. Price 35c.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Price 45c. |

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c. {
Under Ills Shadow. The Last Poems, i

Price 45cts.

ROYAL G BACK AND LOYAL LIFTS, j
1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c. j
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily !

thoughts on coining to i lirist. 80rt. I

3. The K’ng, or daily thouglils lor
the King's Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Cotniuamlmcrits, or Morn
ing Thoiigitîs tor the King’s Si-miats.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

15ô GRANVILLE ST.
LAD1KS’ AND GKNTLKMKNS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new addition» iu this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.

Kid Gloves 1 Kid Gloves ! I
Some eepeciel makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors 4c. Ac.

Do You Suffer Iran Astlia?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE,
It gives instant relief, ami in time works 

a permanent cure.

Thought's lor tin- Ki.i.’s (iiu -N 
G. Loytl Responses, or Daily

3'i-1-. 
Melo

dic» lor tlie King’s Mei-i is. 3 >. : ,,
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and oiher Uleaiu- ti./.u the King's Word.
Price 30c.

By Miss I. V, &, Havergal.

I This preparation is the licit ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY KK- 

VKR, PH I HiSlC, BRONCHITIS, 
ami all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by K I Hi A B 1111*1» <t CO.,
.ViUM|Uodobu:t Ilk' Imr 

ninj 4 Nova Scoa..
II«tli!iix, .May Ifiib. 1

Kcv. U"). K. Day,
1 have g;rat jilca^ure in wav ii 

luv.'i ::ne ma'1»* uy vou b;i« i: 
lu v fie. >lie bad beer, uj,war.' 
a yreat m:fft-rer from A^tlnu i, .» 
t.iki’ g Tour medicine filin' ia-t 
du.’ijig tba« p -riotl altli<>U-Ti la- 
a révélé cold 1 ;.m haj-jn to say 
been truubletl with A#Tlima.

X\ m N i su ET,
1 ki X- ri ii

that t1:

■f I - vt 
d h..-» b. t 
Xovc.i.:, 
•rinj’ un D:
b» lui u )

Memorials of
gal.

Frances Ridley Haver-
Cloth 1 . l’aptr lô'

fc^STAny of tb»* abov* 
post-paid to any ad'ln-s#

Books will be sent ’ 
on receipt uf price J

<6

S. F. HUESTIS,
14.) (iranville St, 

Halifax. N. ti.

DON’T.”
A Manual of Improprieties and Miitakes, 

Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 
Parchment Paper, square ltimo. Price 35c.

each

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
8. T. HUESrU, Both auront.

FATHER LAMBERT’S
NOTES ON INQERS8LL

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60.

‘‘It is a masterly refutation of In"cr=oll. 
It should he widely circulated.” Bcv. T. 
G. Williams, President Montreal Canfer- 
ence.

“Father Lambert’s book is a* acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist a- it is to 
any ' g*od Catholic. Successful beyond 
any of the efforts in that direction hereto
fore made."—'‘Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert i* an ,-sracst and keen 
reasoner and h , irs>k -hnild have in any 
reader»1"—”N, Y. iier.ild.”

h. F. Ht: EST IS,
141 GranvtiieSt.

CORNER GRANNILLK & SACKVILI.E 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PA PEA BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARHT

SEND FOR PRICE /.Jh ,
ALSO

BOOK BX.si D 'Tv.i V» 

IN ALL IT° uRANt.lIES.

G. & T. PHIU IPS

I.&F.BURPEEoTCo,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATK

.« N I ,

CEMAL KETAL ûitESiARS,
M. -X.C.



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1884.

book stewards department

/

X

s. F. HUESTIS
■Ù-

- Book Steward

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.
Rev J C Berrie for F Good 2, Julin

Plummer 2 4 00
Rev I) Hickey for Mrs Capt J Hat

field 2 00
Rev K McArthur for W. B. Allison 2 00
lieuri Gosbee «- 2 Oo
Mrs. J. Johnson 1 00
L L Beer 2 00

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, May 4, 1884. 

ll Mn. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m, 
ti. C. Borden. B. C.Borden .
11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.

J. L. Batty. W. G. Lane.
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.

V. H. W. Pickles. F. H. W. Pickles.
11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

W. G. Lane. Mr. Wilson.
11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.

R. A. Temple.
11a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.

Dr. Woodbury J. L. Batty.
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.

J. L. Sponagle. J. L. SjKmagle

MARRIED.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE MACEDONIAN CRY.
A voice from the Lands of Brahma and 

Buddha, Alrira and Isles el the Sea, and u 
Plea fuis Missions.

By REV. J. LATHERN-
“ Mr, La them has evidently not lost the 

inspiration earned among young brethren 
who met )ears ago at the Centenary H ill, 
London. Finely that influence flashes out 
on these pages.”—Wesleyan.

“ An earnest and eloquent plea for Protes
tant missions,”-- Christian Advocate.

“ The chapters in this volun e describing 
the pi ogress of missions are aglow with sa
cred eloquence and are rich in happy allu
sions to missionary history.”—1‘resbyterian 
Witness.

“ Its iacts and arguments are well adapt
ed to inteiest and rouse all Christians to a 
profounder interest in the missionary opera
tions of the Church. ’—Christian Guar
dian.

“ Will be of immense use in presenting 
the claims of tin1 raissi )uary cause at our 
public meetings It is the book for the 
times.”—Christian Advocate,

12mo., cloth, 288 pp. Price 70 cents. 
Usual discount to Ministers and the Trade.

8. F. HUESTIS.

London Mutual
Fire Insurance Company,

Of LONDON, ONTARIO.

On the 6th ult., at Pownal, by the Rev. 
Geo. Harrison, Peter Lacey, ot Pownal, Lot 
49, to Annie Ellis, of Tracadie, Lot 36, P. E. 
Island.

On Monday the 28th ult., hy the the Rev. 
J. W. Shepherd son, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, C. K. Fiske, p.D.s., to Miss 
Susan C. Nichols, daughter of Geo. Nichols, 
Esq., Grand Lake, Halifax Co.

IN THE

HEART of AFRICA,
Condens ed from work of 

Sir Samuel Baker, M.A., F.R.G.S., 
Price 25 cents.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

LIFE OF CHINESE CORDON,
B. E, C. B„

By Charles H. Allen, F. R. G. H.

________ DIED.
At Pokeshaw, O'.oucester Co., April 21st, 

after a lingering illness, Susanna, beloved 
wife of Thomas Dempsey, aged 27 years.

At Echo Place, Brantford, on March 28th, 
Mary A., relict of William A. Narraway, 
Esq.

At Fourchu, 'Richmond Co.. C. B., on 
April loth, of bone lever, Lucy Aim, beloved 
wife of Henry T. Caun, aged 66 years.

At Aboyne Settlement, Bona venture Co., 
P. Q., on April 14th, after a lingering ill
ness, Sarah, beloved wife of William Wind
sor, leaving a husband and family to mourn 
their loss. .Mrs. Windsor immigrated from 
England with her husband over 30 years 
ago. She had been identified with the Me
thodist Church foi many years,land the min
isters to the Campbclltou circuit have enjoy
ed the hospitality of her home when visiting 
the locality in which she resided. She died 
trusting in Jrsus, Knjlish papers please 
•ops-

Cure For Deafness.—As numerous 
testimonials will show, there is no more 
reliable curefor deafness than Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. It is also the best remedy 
for ear ache, sore throat, croup, 
rheumatism, and for pains and lameness 
generally. Used externally and inter
nally.

’84. SPRING & SUMMER. '84.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps

Price 5 cents.
3. F. HUESTIS,

111 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
AMERICAN COLLEGE SONG BOOK.

Coth...................................................$2 00
Songs contributed by fifty Colleges.

“GILLETTE” Op 'ra by Audran., com- 
I poser of Olivette and Mascot.........  1 00

KALLIWODA'S MASS, IN A MAJOR 1.00 
REISSIGER'S FOUR! ASS, IN Eb-

Two first class mass .....................8®
SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD. Win

ner. The Mandoline is much like 
a guitar..................................................... 75

MEMORIAL DAY S - «OS AND HYMNS.
Eightc n appropriate songs and 
b> mus....................................................  ,25

OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 130th Psalm. 
E. I. Darling. Nine good (Quartets, 
Choruses, «fcc....................................... .80

STUDENT S HISTORY OF MUSIC. Cloth- 
F L. Ritter A most valuable book 
for music students.............................  2.50

STRACHàUaE à OH JttL'H M_USIC.(Qu»r- 
tet and Octet Chorus.) 170 pages.
26 of the very best Quartets.......... 1.00

SOCIAL PASTIME. (For Violin and
Piano.) Winner. 62 popular airs 
of the day............................................. 2 00

THE S ,P_.AN0 lA Mue al Story.) 
Cloth. Jane Kingslbrd. A la-cinat- 

• ing musical uovel.............................. 1 00
Mailed for Retail Price.

0LIVS3 DITS01T ft SO., Bostan
J. fl. HITS'tN A Nflr Broadway. N Y 
l-'.K. DIl'-ON A CO., 1228 Chestnut St. Pa.

TEACHING
TWELVE APOSTLES.

ESTABLISHED 1859.
CHURCHES, SCHOOL HOUSES, DE

TACHED PRIVATE RESIDEN
CES,FARM BUILDINGS 

AND THEIR 
CONTENTS.

Insured on very Favorable Terms,
FOR ONE OR THREE YEARS.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
AGENT,

22 Bedford Rew, Halifax, N. S.
-----------------------------------------p-----------------

CLAYTON & SONS
Beg to inform the public that thee have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note, stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You are respectfully- invited to call before 

leaving your clothing orders.

CLAYTON fit SONS.
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

BROWN & WEBB'S
REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,

MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, they are 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Leinon- 
Liingerette and Limouia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN & WEBB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New Whit# and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature and 
seel.

BEWARE of no-called •• FBIJIT BYBVPS,” with «randy label# and 
bright color», prepared with ehemUaU, acid» eed artificial flavouring» 
and coloring».

BE

PURE SPICES !
•:o:-

Brown <fc Webb’s Ground Spices 
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Packed in onr owi establishment, we can warrant them absolute
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces has 
been to establish the fact that

THE BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For »ale hy all lie*pe#table 4. rover* aad General Dealers.

BROWN & WEBB
& Spice Merchants,

Callfkz, M .S.

' V,\v

>

?\v

e
o<e &

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD A IS D SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES I
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HUNTICRS, TOB $10.00 HIACH.

Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware Jet Goods. Rock Crystal Spectacles and Eye
glasses in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST A Si r. RICAN EIGHT-DAY 
CLOCKS, made after the French Marble Striking on Cathedral Gongs.

Lendon Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for iale and to hire and rated by transit observations, 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery put in order and warranted to give satisfaction.

THOS. C. JOHNSON’S.
187 Barrington Street.

THE RE PRESS mmg

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent hat# 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALLTHft 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This th onr Exhibits fully estab 
risbes our claims on the minds of tbe
Tnblic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
f|om the BEST MANUFAO 
RUtiERS enable i s to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should indue® 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the in stab 
ment plan, Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

V

t

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Heat Shop,
186 UNION STREE T, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS m 

Tin Foil.

f # we T',?* S+JIAU
and Trab Felts 

Eats, &c.,

- tv--1-

Straw
Brown

— A LSI)—
Clerical Eats in Soft and Stiff felt.

ail selected from the well-ki.own houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY A CO., 
AND T6WNEND & CO.

A large Stock of
MENS’, YOUTHS’ A CHILDREN’S

Straw Hats,
all new Style*.

— ALSO—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

l mhrellas. Waterproof 
coats, Gaskets, Ac. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

143 Granville Street.
A?ent for Lincoln ft Zennctt’s HATS-

From th* mav use! ! ot recently discovered 
1>V thp M • r-'p'diiitn Hry omix. in flu- I, b- 
r.i y ut mi* Aiu-; llui) }*ulchiv, in t’un 
htttnt mojMc.

TïlK ' M Mil NAT. tin F UR' '1 EXT WITH TH K 
Kno i.i -ir i n a n m a 11<».\ p int <i • i, opposite 
page, i it.u <i .uia t y a i. ■ led xvitli nilrcuUu- 
tlolls i 1 : • >1 • ■ - 1;V l'ui-Wl- I.!. 1 >. ! ! TTC H COCK 
ninl Francis 1 >i:ow >, pr-itessors in Union 
1 hvvi. g u ;il i 'nii.it, y.

Sc.», paper, (-0 cent ».
“|I»y Ni odds tin- n: >»t iniportaut writing 

vxt' i’ie t«. ’ lie Ne-.v 1 » >t a.ii« :it, no v in tin* 
p >• se- -ii of tli- Vhristian World.— New 
Y »ik, In h p ndent.”

8. F. HUESTIS.
HI Granville Strecl.

WAMTFD-AGENTS T0 SELLïï^niLU TUNISON’S
NEW Si SUPERIOR < AN ADA MAPS & 

l HARTS,
As paying ;n any agricy in the world. For 

full |i.ii'hi"til,.i> tree, address.
H. C. TUNIS N, Map Publisher,

3SS llivlmioiul ..Street, I.outlon Out.
mar 14—6m

e -vsai.-'v»

JWj££.1&t r.
h»/: .

BRIDGEWATER. N.S.

JB& AM

WIIBOB'S COKPOtJND OF

IPURE COD LIVER I 
OIL AND LIME.

Dr. Wn.nun's Coii Livku On. and 
I.ime.— Invalids need no lunger dread 
to take that great specific for Con- J 
sumption, Asthma, and threatening 
Coiigiis.—Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. ! 
.X s prepared by Dr Wdbor it is re,Ml -d 
ot tie: nauseating taste, and also viil'.io- j 
dies a preparation of the Phosphate of I 
Lime, giving nature the very article j 
required to aid the healing qualities of ‘ 
the < hi, and to re-create where disease 
has detroy ed. It also forms a remark- 1 
aide to" e. and will cause weak and i 
debilit .u d persons to become storng and 
robust, it should be kept in every j 
family for instant use on the first ap
pearance of Coughs or Irritation of the 
Lungs. Manufactured only by A.B. ! 
Wii.nog, Chemist, Boston. Sold by 
ad druggists. * 1

IXAfl

C3-.
Windsor, N, S.

Dealer iu tlie finest qualities of

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles &c„
Few people know the value of such wares. 

Purchasers are deceived by di -honest ileal- 
| ei-s, especially by Pedlars who arc often 

1(,NoltANT OF TIIE JEWEI.KT llL'SINESS Ulld 
I sometimes unprincipled swindlers.

Orders rent to me will receive mv per- 
I sonal and careful attention, and 1 guarantee 
I all purchasers hki.iahle goods and value 
! FOU TUEIR MONEY

Pi ices and Samples will be sent on appli
cation po-tagv p ud. Refer, aces required 
from stranger- a-king samples.

I I refer any persons to whom I ath un- 
| known to the Editor of the “ XX’esletan”, 
j the Look Steward, or to almost any other 
j Methodi-t minister iu the Province.

G. HUESTIS,
X. 1!.—-Communion Services supplied at 

short notice.

ALSO CURES
Scia'ica, Neuralgia, Headache, Kara die, 
Ti otliaehe, ' ramp-, Rrui-. -, Sprains,Coughs, 
Colds. Quinsy, hry-ipc...-, I oli., (.'roup or 
Patties, 11 oarseness. Burn-, Ifronehiti-, 
Niimline-s of the Lind s, removing Diindinfl" 
anil procuring the gmwtli of the 11 air, and 
us a I lair Dnssing is unequalled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered f r a l>ett«r article-, ir the» Proprietors ^ 
of any reme dy show iLg nn re Te*xtim«,niais , 
of genuine cures of the a box c diseases in the I 
sanie length of time. fhere is nothing like 
it when taken internally for ('ran.p-, Colic, ^ 
Croup, Colds, Coughs, P!vv.ri\V, H(jarswns« i 
and îSo'e 1 hioat. it i- p**rfe*utly h»*nnie*ss, 
ainl can be given a.:< otv.ing to directions 1 
without an) injur) wliutev r.

Miuard’s Liimr.uut is for Sale by all 
Druggists and DeaYrs. Price 25 Cents.

Sunday School Libraries,
Seg5"It will be to your advantage, if you 

want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to write to us for lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. O. E. LIBRARY.
! ô0 Volumes. 16 mo............... net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
1 For Juvenile Scholar, and infant Classes. 

The Pansy’s Piimary Library. 30 Volumes,
18 mo ............................... net $7 50

The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol
umes, 18 mo ................... net 7 50

The Primary Economical. No. 2. 40 Vol
umes. 18 mo .......................  net 7 fit ■

Mod. I. No. 4. 50 Volumes, 48 mo “ 10 (X)
Little People’s Picture Library. 60 Vol

umes, IN mo ....................... net 10 OJ
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 50 
” R. 60 ” ” ” 2ti IX)
“ C. 4o " ” “ in 60
“ It. 50 “ “ “ 24 60

J. S. LATEEBN, M. D,
<’.M.i I..R.C-P, I.enflwe,

1 Physicliiu and Surgeon,

Office, 24? Brunswick St.
BOOKS

BY

Mark Guy Paarse,
Daniel Quorm, and his religious

notions 1st and 2nd series.
Mister Horn and His Friends.
Short Stories and other Papers.
Good Will, a Collection of Christ

mas stones
Sermons for Children.

DOMINION LI
50 Volumes, lOino 

1 O “ l8mo 
ÔÜ “

iRAHIKS. 
net ;

LIBRARIKS. 
10 no net

ACM K 
50 \ <-hi!iirs 

. ôu

E Xi KLSfuR LI BRA RIFS.
6o X’olumes, lhirto net
4 i •’ “ “

. lô “ 12mo
15

$25 0<) 
26 0 )

$15 00 
H (X) 
» 11) 
it IX)

Rutli Elliott's Works,
John Lyon ; or from the depths

l II
James Daryll 60
Undeceived : Roman or Angli-

ran. A story of Kngluh Hiiui* 
li.Mn. ( >r<picl to dames Da.y 11 .75

My First Class, and other
Stories .45

Talks with Bairns about Bairn -4S

.Sen! to any address on leecipt of price, 
post-paid.

S. F. lIl K.sm
111 ( rrun vide street.

zhit r.uxraring reprereots the t>uof* iu a oeaivuj eiatog
THE REMEDY FCy URING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

Au. Diseases op the Throat. Lunq* and 
Pulmonary Groans.

•T ITS PAITHPl'L til

coil'sJMPTION 2AS BEEN CUBED,
I XVhen other Remedies end Physicians have 
v failed to effect a cure.
Recommended by Physicians, Ministe*s, and 

. X l usts. In fact by everybody who has 
P . Eircn it a good trial. It never fail*.
* to bring relit/.

U an ZZPEOTOBMT it has no Equal
fi> It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

1/contains no OPIUM in any form.
Directions accompany each bottle»

^ MST F or tale by all Druggigia,

rnrton
bougie

rh«

<11 HUH BAZAARS,
During the past season 

we bare supplied a num
ber ol Bazaars with India 
Work and -hells Among 
w' i li were 'be St. M.ir- 
t.u’s liapt!-' eb urch,Fred- 

li-t, Elgin Methodist I Inl
and several St. J ,hn, 

Portland ami (Jarletou churches.
Our terms arc very liberal, goods unsold 

mav be returned it in good order, send lor 
cueulars.

D alors in Fancy Goods should send for 
circulars a nd prices of Indian Work and 
shells. j

ADDRESS :
INhlAN BAZAAR,

91 and 93 Prince William Street," 
ST. JOHN, re. B.

STOP AND THINK
before you buy all the extensively advertised
no^tniui-N ot the (hy whit]» lmx< na no 
genuine uurvb, and have n< tn:ii^ în cuinuien I 
them to the nuhiiu, hut a >v from th-
vemior-, u n. - lead of m.mufautunnz an 
at tifie . f worth, which would c st money, 
give to .«ogt'iir- immense profils to ei.-uie 
t "eir pi. le., an ' t h - > : » • k who have h.-en in- 
ducf d fro h; them, oi ly find out when too 
bite that they are really no better, and often 
worse than before n-ing them, then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
! laid away a loi", n; « , and in 
! very mum- <vase«. to be. se*-n 

liâtes’ Life ot M all Hitter- 
on as a n.» diene of gn at 
made sn.ie - î t m mo>t 1 < m ; 
known, ami lias m \ r been 
any locality where it lia> not 
t»f ^rear value t > the sujIVi ing m k. 
dreiis of cuvr> have h.-en mu.'.e in the prov
inces with this mulieuie in eoi,iieetiun with 
ti:e hu. igm at.ng h) nip, and hundred* of 
( ert iti- atf-s from g»od ei tiz< ms, a ml the 
clergy, many <;: w hull 
not fail to convince the 
their peat curative properties.

DON T BE DECEIVED
U--' the medicines that has been tested tor | 
over Iortrears, and will oerta.iiiy cure yuu. I 
i>o po-itive arc we of their power to cure, 
that we otl'er t> lewaid ut $luu. for a case 
they will 1 ot cure or help, and $lLDu for a 
false statement made by us of any certificate 
of cure thi- medirme ha- not a.coinpli>hed. 
Sold evert wliero at ôu cts. per bottle, 12 
bottle» for 5.60. Manufacture! by D. Gates, 
South Middleton, N; a.

MOI EL LIBRARIES. 
No. 1. 60 Volumes, Ifimo net

’* 2. 5U ” lNmo
“ 3. 50 “ 16mo “

THE OLIVE LIBRARY, 
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Yuir'i'- S, : ie—. :0 Volumes net
t lii,uivo - Neries. 20 \’ulumes *'

$22 iX)
i 6 60 
*27 50

$25 00

$ 3 60
2 4u

Toronto S«*lect«MÏ libraries
1*. 1 < > \ oiU'ni's, ltillDJ

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
mt $.5

;i Mi-u" time tbe 
r diuard
- max he rrlied 
nur.t. a i i lias

: k a Im* * -1 ; • ».'s t-ver
int. - mto

V. idvin-u
k. hun*

u 3. “
All tin 

contain m 
hound, and 
-bipimg. 
hntisfac* i* ■ n 

It.- -iu 
contaim

n

- alinre mention» d Library Looks 
iny dhisfraf n>ns, are strongly 
p’’.t nu m neat 1»< \ » ready f„*r 

Libiar < • nr.' giving great

ami ' -lid j izists of the Books 
n : lu'M* L. »rai e- - t->

S. F. HUESTIS,
Ealifas, N. S.

iv,• under oath, "o 
m ,st skeptical of

A!-o in N, 
Look-at 15 2o, 
upward-. A d.i 
Schools. Send I.

rk a large assortment of 
30, 3 -, 45, i.U cents and 

flint ■•) I Î per cent, to 
r Vat.i'oguc-.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACir "Y Of

i,;l STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
An ! every cpecles of diseases arisingftOOl 
discrJered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Ti ISILBBIiX & CO.. Proprietors, Toroat*

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

SF.HU KSTl 
T WATS ON [

VOL xx:

>’< t TE•>'

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CAELETON, ST.JOHN, NB

|For Sair» and Kxcfcanii< »^ » 
■ for tree RKAT. ROTATE J<»| «Çjj 
lu. u. I 11 A Fi" LS a. CO. UlekmvBd, * I

ÜâiE
PIA,^0|FORTE8.

Ions, Tract,Wor&àiisjiipiii DmMft
WILUAH UNAUr. A CO. , .

Nos. 204 aad 206 "West B^U.TT..y. u
sae. .*>. ►

Tlio A m- r- 
it impossil'li* 
sineervst an,! | 
can L." Iliade 
the rw.'iit niij 
daism aa “ nu

The l’ait
that " m >t h 1 ri | 
fui pers.iiis 1 
defense , «f a 
that the relu 
the Church, ill 
must a, mu kl 
hence unteiiall

The -U.//<, ] 
“ Fur those nj 
who hold 1.1
fathers, and 
ti.iiis of the Kl 
has as deep a I 
ail affection al 
with Kuiuanisil 
doctrine or 1| 
did make j>eac|

A correspoii 
phia Mi tltoiii - fl 
tombs of g real 
monument 1 h;l 
granite wouldl 
such as (Jlia))lu 
build for every] 
little chapels oj 
lights to soul 
drift into the

< )ne hundred 
■even liundredl 
cise money wed 
among the clil 
this city. Uh| 
funds, but the 
the supply c.i 
to the liecee.11 j 
the lyore econJ 
atop the rum 
supply the fun| 
methods. — lie

People whoa 
sullen somolinl 
by giving thef 
tion the aniialj 
They any, “ XXI 
depressed to-dif 
are very cross ; 
for themselves | 
occupy themsi: 
eelf. ’ Better 
unsi'llisli occiil 
the prayer of I 
cheerful jiatieil

The Rev. M| 
Epping, still 
Hobson. He 
aged couple fril 
he lias tried tol 
way and to ma|

I own bigotry 
has hung in 
card containinl 
of allinity, th| 
cases as that 
printed in ‘ cl 
Scored.’—‘ An 
every parish.’

There is a 
the frankness 
of t he f Vi u rch 
gan “ The 
Catholics have! 
are likely to 
principal work I 
tion to corne, i| 
altar, the re-es 
in its seat of 
centre of Clir 
very hard thin] 
we call things ] 
and describe t| 
the Protestant 
Evan. Chure)ni\

Joyful. 1
of our frie 
<lay in the 
to see soi 
to contri 
in Stockt 
then ho al 
•on's Sun 
We take 1
England,' 
adults in 
one else ti 
•on's hoo 1 
hold of t In 
under ltd.

Judge F 
last that tl 
Corauch ol 
the M. K 
•upe ran nu 
toore Conf 
There is 1 
of the test 
genuinenes
hurls “ va
of the beip 
ti<>n if our 
little too n 
does seem 
were a d 
against jusi 
rate nistitu 
—Balt it nor

Baltimore- Ho. 112 Fifth Avcr.-je


